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Germans Fighting Desperately for Every Vantage
Resistance Not Sufficient to Halt Allied Advance
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French Have Pushed 
Nearer-Chaulnes 

Néyon Line

• *-
British Consolidate 
Captured Ground 
About Morlancourt

LULL W FIGHT

British Make Fresh Progress m Flan
ders; Line Advanced East of Meter- 
en and Elsewhere; Foe Attacks on 
French Lines Failed
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-i \zBy Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Aug. 14.T-Bulletin. — British troops have 
gained further ground at the apex of the Lys salient in 
Flanders, says the official statement from Field Marshal 
Haig today. East of Meteren the line was advanced slightly, 
while east of Vieux Berquin, patrol encounters took place. 

The statement reads :
The hostile artillery was active during the night on the 

battle front. There was no infantryxaction.
At midday yesterday, local hostile attacks in thq Dicke- 

busch sector were repulsed. During the night the enemy ar
tillery has shown considerable activity in this neighborhood,- 
and also against our positions northwest of Kemtiiel.

We secured prisoners last night in a successful raid in 
the neighborhood of Ayette.

In the Vieux-Berquin sector our patrols have continued 
to push forward, and have succeeded in establishing a line 
east of the village. A number of prisoners and machine 
guns were captured in the course of this operation.

Our line has been advanced slightly east ot Meteran.
ONLY ARTILLERY ACTIVE

^Aim, iAug. — tffiTy Thé artïïfêry*WaB"
active during the night on certain sectors between the Avre 
and the Oise, says the war office statement tocjay. Along 
the Veslè, where French and American troops are station
ed, the Germans made vain raids. _The French took prison- 

' ers in a raid in Champagne.
The text of the statement reads :

Between the Avre and the Oise there was activity by oür 
own and the enemy artillery notably in the sectors of Roye- 
sur-Mfctz and Conchy-Ies-Pots.

V MOY •art' JNE3LE.": 
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By the Courier Leased Wire
Parts, Aug. 14.— In comparison 

witlh the quick advance of the first 
four days, the battia in Picardy now 
may seem to be stagnant, but never
theless the French have pushed near
er to the Chaulncs-Roye-Laselgny- 
Noyon line, to which tide Germans 
are clinging desperately. It took tho 
allies a fortnight to get the Germans 
from the Marne to the Vetrle.

The ground between the Avre and 
thé Oise is much more difficult than 
north of the Marne, being à laby
rinth of small : wooded hills in and 
out of which the troops have to worm 
themselves, surrounding and red 
ing eacih summit separately and 5 
ceseively . It is no easy task because 
the. enemy laid out his position^ 
long ago, so he Is abÿe to defend 
them with groups of picked machine 
gunners who have orders— which 
they invariably obey to the -letter — 
to resist until, killed. Consequently 
.every Inch of ground requires not on-
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By the Associated Press
Allied progre

•ardy, with the Germans, lighting des
perately for every vantage point, con
tinues to be slow. On thé northern 
end of the front the British and Ger
mans are occupied mainly with reci
procal artillery bombardments, while 
on tihe south the French. have ad
vanced further toward Lasslgny in 
heavy fighting.

From Morlancourt south to Lii 
ons, the British, apparently are con
solidating the captured ground, while 
the artillery is-being brought up to 
bombard the Germaàs who maintain 
them selves in -the old positions " of 
1916-17, west of the upper Course of 
the Somme. The. infantry activity 

^ fhere Tuesday was ’ ■
quiet, Field Marshal'*•**' ----nl’iiKSa
British are hwaittog a favorable op
portunity to again hit the German 
line. In the hill anti wooded region 
between the Metz and the Gise, tile 
French have made appreciable gains 
and are reported unofficially to be 
'holding the important Massif-La s- 
signy .sector against heavy German 
attacks. North of Gury, the French 
are fighting forward in . the park • 
south of Plessier de Royê, while to , 
the east they have reached Beteval, 
one and one half miles south of 
Lasslgny. East of Belsval, the Ger
mans apparently have been able *6

as
have gained one and one half miles 
toward Noyon.

Seemingly tihe Massif of 
Is in danger of being lost 
Germans, if they already 
been forced from the higher points. 
German prisoners taken at Belsvil 
numbered 177, and they declared 
they had been ordered to hioMon it 
all costs. This high ground is im
portant to the enemy because French 
guns placed there could command 
all the terrain northward toward 
Roye and eastward toward Noyon.

With the Massif In possession of 
the French, the Germans probabfy 
would be forced to evacuate Las-' 
signy and Noyon and possibly tihe 
entire line southward from Chaul- 
nes. This would have some effect on 
the enemy positions eastward of 
Rheims, depending on blow far the 
Germans would have to retire be
fore reaching a new defensive line, 
which most probably would be 
through Nesle and Guiscard, anti 
based on Ham.

Field Marshal Haig reports that 
since last Thursday the allies have 
captured 28,000 prisoners and 6Ô0 
guns. Several thousand machin^ 
guns and much war material alio 
were taken.

In Flanders to-day’s official an
nouncement says British trodps have 
gained further ground gt the apex of 
the Lys salient. The line was ad 
vanceti slightly east of Meteren, * 
while east of Vieux-Berquin, south 
of Meteren, patrols established a 
new line. ■ 1.
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CAPT. STANLEY R. WALLACE 

126 th Battalion Officer Wounded in 
; recent fighting
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KING PAID NINE DAY
VISIT TO WEST FRONT

s = S'
day’s fighting btit tbe French 

more than a mile north of -Çam- 
brtonne, close to Attiche and Carmoy 
Farms, which are two. big machine 
gun nests. The French left advanc
ing on Lasslgny, met with vigorous 
resistance north of St. Claude Farm 
and north of Mareuil-Lamotte. How
ever, they succeeded in fighting their 
way through the. woods, and moved 
their line 800 yards northeast of 
Gury. North'lof Gury they reached 
the southern edges of Loges good, 
and also penetrated the park belong
ing to the Chateau of Plessier de 
Roye. They also reached Belval be
tween Plensiei’ de Roye and Thies- 
court.

Another 125th Officer is Re
ported in the Casualties 

After Heavy Battle

PATRIOTIC FAMILY

Fiight-Lieut. Milbum Mis- 
ener is Listed Among 

the Missing

1 jondon, Aug 14.—King 
George has retured from a nine 
day’s trip to tlio British front 
in Franco, during which time 
he inspected places which were 
under the enemy’s fire.

Among tho many reviews by 
the King was one of some Am
erican troops who heartily 
cheered His Majesty. King

George talked with General 
Pershing and General Bliss» anil 
other American officers and ex
pressed great admiration over 
the splendid physique of the 
trooits. He contpllmented them 

• on their t-agciness for ilie fray 
and their fine work in helping 
to drive the Gmnaus back from 
the Maroc.

1
On the front of the Vesle, German raids were without i

i;results.
i

Prisoners were taken by the French during an incursion 
itito the German lines in the region of MesniWes-Hurlus. 

The night was calm everywhere else.

Cant-. ‘Stijthtey R. Wallffiftp" is sn- 
The enemy still holds the greater °ther 125th officer .wounded ip the 

part of Thiel court w;od end the recent fighting, according to word 
formidable ple?*eau of Piémont. received yesterday afternoon by his 

t The French have now advanced I father, Seygt. J. T. Wallace, of the 
-thetr lines to ÿAthin lees tha* a mile i Police Department. Oapt. Wallace 
and a half of Lasslgny. It will, how- was second in command of B Com- 
ever, undoubtedly require a tremend pany of the 125th when that unit 
offs effort to'Clôture either Lasslgny went overseas. Two brothers Wil- 
or Rove. The fall of Roye w'jnld au- illam and Chestor, have returned 
tomaticaUy cause the evacuation of home after service, while a sister, 
Lasslgny. Gladys, Is serving with the Red

Cross overseas.
Lient. Misener Missing.

Mr. Clark Misener, Colborne 
street, received word at noon to
day that his nephew, Flight Lieut. 
Milburn Misener, is officially report- 

T lf « . et, j . t» 9(1 missing. Lieut. Misener was
Is Making Steady Progress bom and educated in Brantford, but

I went to Toronto a few years ago. 
He entered the Flying Corps last 
year, and. crossed from England to 
France only a month ago.
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RESERVES DEPLETED

MU'S WAR EFFEBy Courier Leased Wire
With the French Army in France, 

Tuesday, Aug. 13.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The anxiety of the 
Germans concerning tihe depletion of 
their reserves appears to be confirm
ed by a document signed by General 
Ludendorff, a copy of which 
raptured among other papers 
ing the recent fighting.

“The state of our resources In men 
and the economic situation In the in
terior,” says the document, “oblige 
us to send baick to tihe fighting forces 
all the men of the armed service. ” 

The document prescribes the des
tination for all the men of 'this ser
vice then employed in the rear and 
adds:

“The high command desires above 
everything to restore the infantry re
serves . ” >

Prisoners belonging to 49 differ
ent garrisons in Germany give con
firmation of the existence of this 
man-power crisis, showing that the 
garrisons had been largely depleted 
by calls from the front, and that 
numbers of others have been gather
ed up from the rear.

According to such prisoners these 
men include mechanics from the cen
tral aviation shops at AldèrSdorf, 
near Berlin and miners from A*x 
la Chapelle. Some garrisons, it Is 
stated, ihave furnished from 400 to 
500 men of the contingent of 1920, 
that is young men now 18 years of 
age.

HUMBERT
ADVANCING

Speaks in Terms of Enthusiastic Ad
miration of Great Things Accom
plished by U. S.—War Work as He 
Has Seen it in- Last Six Months

was
dur-

in Drection of Noyon 
Today y

By Courier Leased Wire
Partis, Aug. 14.—Geneeti Hum

bert’s army, operating on the south 
ern end of the Picardy, battle Une, 
is reported to-day to be progressing 
steadily towards Noyon. The des
perate German defense of the Chaul- 
nee-Roye road has caused delay in 
the storming of tine Noyon position, 
which is now said.to be impending.
Th- army of General Rawlinson, 

which is holding the line just to thé 
north of thé French position, is I 
meeting most desperate resistance 
along itr whole front. The Germans 
seem determined to retain the Chatli
nes heights at all costa. y'

ENEMY ORDERSBur Courier Leueed Wire
London, Ang. 14.—The Karl 

of Beading, British ambassador 
to the United States, 
lengthy statement to the press, 
details America’s war work ns 

x. he has observed it during the 
last six months.

trlbution made so promptly and 
at so opportune a moment. It 
has proved of such value that 
Marshal Fnch lias been able to 
meet the German attack by an 
Allied counter-offensive ancl has 
not only wrested the initiative 
from the enemy, b::t has gained 
important victories.

“Since America has accfuii ed 
knowledge of the situation, her 
material resources, financial 
wealth and the brains and forcé 

•of character of her millions, ,ia 
fact, all the physical and moral 
forces of this giant among na
tions are turning in one direc
tion—the attainment of victory. 
Americans are idealists, but 
they also are businesspeople.

“Having realized what vic
tory and failure will mean to 
humanity, with thefr character
istic single-mindedness and 
power of concentration, they are 
making the winning of the war 
their only business and if I 
know anything of them haying 
undertaken the task, they will 
persevere until their object is 
achieved.

*‘I wish I could adequately 
convey to the British people the 
warm hearted generosity of my 
reception as Bi 
by the Arneric 
given me as B 
five and is an 
admiration of 1 

S-P** played by
(Comttoued on page four)

FIE TO FIGHTNO CHANGE IN SITUATION in a

Uv" Courier 1,eased Wire

With the British Army in France,
elded to bring up more of his guns. 

..Various small artillery concoutra-
7171lL_7e7).7-rhL7(BwaKTnojtratl0nS ^ 8Prun6 UP during th6

change in the situation on the new 
Somme battle front this morying 
except for the fact that a consider 
ably increased artillery fire indi
cates that the enemy has finally de-

ALLY TROOPS“If | speak in terms of en- 
thpsiqptic admiration, it is Ire- 
cause node other would cobvcy 
mj thoughts," he says.

After discussing America’s 
achievements in feeding the. Al
lies and building ships, Lora 
Reading continues:

“In no direction, however, is 
the spirit of whole-hearted eo- . 
operation more striking than in 
the magnificent contribution of 
America to the man-power of 
the Allies. When in the grave "

, anxieties of the end of Mm-h 
at the request of the Frimé 
Minister and the cabinet I asked 
the President to order without 
delay the acceleration of the 
dispatch rtf American troops 
and to allow them to be trained 
and used with the British and 
French, his answer was an im- 
mediate and whole-hearted as
sent. Hi* only limitation as to 
numbers was the shipping cap
acity to carry the men.

“It was an historic moèienl 
which may In the future be re
garded as the turning point of 
the war. Both the British and 
French nations were quick to 
appreciate the spirit of this con-

past few hours and are now active 
in firing on some points within the 
British lines, such as Vauvillera, 
Franterville, Proyart, Lihons. Dern- 
an court and the forward areas, 
south of the Villers-Bretoo c eux- 
Chaulnes railway.

The Germans have also subjected 
the valley, north of Morlancourt to 
heavy gas shelling and have sim
ilarly treated Oarbonnieres and the 
Gressaire wood region. No further 
counter-attacks by the enemy are re
ported.

In the region of Bray, -north of 
tiy great heat In the Somme, as well as Immediately 
Ontario. More south of the river, the British have 
to the west the been actively ' straightening and 

has pu ah to g forward their Mne. North
west of Bray, the British raided the 
enemy lines and found them un
occupied.

Except for a little increase in the 
raiding activity by both Bides, 
which is customary immediately 
following a battle for the purpose 
of ascertaining possible changes in 
dispositions,’ the remainder of the 
British front is in a normal state, i

Aerial activity continues 
Gentian airmen are eneazir 
lied fliers in combat to pn 

e and bomblnf 
German madhii

‘JfSUB WAR ON 
17.S.COAST IS 

CONTINUED
Oil Tanker Sunk by U-Boat 

Near Gates of New 
York Harbor

Demands That Army March 
Against Entente on Mur- 

mansk Coast
ULTIMATUM" IS SENT

accounted tor Monday 
rtf bombs dropped 
gets behind the enemy Un

sri:.rK ',ow"
WW?»»

were 
76 tons

on
■ , WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Aug. 
14.-—Showers or 
thunder storms 
have occurred 
In most placer 
from Cape Bre
ton to Lake Su- 
■perior attended

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Aug. 14—A report 
from Stockholm reaching the 
State Department to-day from 
sources con

eMVrCaoCRS OJlmT 
Tb 11XKE FiHE aoLWElYl 
They enc To
3TAMCHHO A WOT OFi

’ Hi, in, -1ft,
86 • ; '

lemmrar 
latum to tire Fin-

the
not repeated their ineffecl 
but are bombarding the ] 
erican lines with high ext 

i. It is annoutie 
first army, whii 

been organized, will hold 
front, south of the Mar 
probably means from St 
Switzerland, where 
tions are neair • the

dressed an ulti 
nish Govern in 
nish army pri
ais t the Entei 
Murmansk coast within two 
weeks.

W.v Courier tsuel Wire
New York, Aug. 14.—The 

Associated Press this morning 
issues the following:

German submarines aptfroac 
ing the gates of New York h«r- 
tior sunk the oil tanker Fred
erick R. Kellogg off the Am
brose Channel last night. Thirty- 
five members of the crew, 

to-day, reported 
ers are missing.

m-
t
I -•MS?te forces on the %h- mweather 

been fine and 
cool hiei Iowned by the Pan-American 

Petroleum and Transport Com
pany of Los Angeles. She was 
485 feet "

..."
Forecasts. 

Moderate north 
to west wind®,
a few local

showers to-day, but mostly fair and
comparatively cool. Thursday—
Light winds, fine and comparatively 
cool.

TT,
r or. beyond It. 

Much mate
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ON RAMPAGE 
IN NORFOLK
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The bones, the 
organs of the bo 
strength and tom 
on pure blood.

If the blood j 
■ bones become da 

become enfeebled 
elasticity, and tl 
perform the usm 
The skin loses 
pimples, blotches1 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsat 
blood. It is poffl 
the treatment ofl 
humors, catarrh 
pepsia, loss of 
feeling. Be sure 
get it today. All

■
SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
$5 Fuel: Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3 ADVERTISINGa 1 mt :
m

I
I

i V - WM

Lowers Selling Cost
:.ti ...:.. ---ÿ je - f” V’j ...

| Some new facts and fig- 
1 ures throw a flood of 

tight or this subject

i
WANTED — Experienced dining 

room girl. Apply Battersby 
House, Simcoe. F|1S

Barns of Langtoh Man and 
Their Contents Destroyed 

in the Storm

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

I

been given over to the 
Aid Society, the father being well 
pleased with the arrangement; the 
mother and the other quartette have 
gone to Delhi

CMdrenNeill r 11'

;
TAKING BIG GUNS THROUGH THE WOODS- ».

An American Artillery Batted McTying to the1 Front Through the Forest.
Lightning Destroys Langton Barns.

Simcoe, Aug. 14—(From Our „„ KNIGHTS OF PYTtilAS 
Owji Corredpendent).—John Jarniie- , J/'iiKteor, Aug. 13—The Grand 
soi}, a Langton farmer, lost his ' , °.ge °1 Lhe Knii'S'hte of Pytfoiae 
barns and contents by lightning dur- 6lect,@d ™e faltowlrog officers for tiie 
ing a thunderstorm -last Thursday ïfV1 Grared Chancellor, Arthur 
night. He had $1,000 insurance on Wilfces. Ham-rlton; Grand Vtce-CBan- 
buildinge, $75 on silo, and $1.500 '%! Thomas;
on contents. The loss on content* Grand Prelate, A. G. 'Marshall, Ot- 
ond including the season’s hay. was nGm"(1 JVfafiter of Exchequer,
estimated at ri,$83.9S<*. tt is said N‘Qg!^"a Falls, Ont.;
that the barn cannot be replaced for , Tand<..Kef/>er<)l, Kjepoi^ds and Seal, 
much Less than $4 non ,or.Alex. Coimtoer, Toronto; Grand-Mas-

toM Rto*L eLlo„, ,'ter at Armls- C. H. Tinsley, London ; Detroit Aug.T3 -Efforts of the
Tho cyclone. ,G.vaind Inner Gnard, Chas. Peebles Ltilpit United Railwav Company to

TMch CTT*d Nor- Hamilton; Grand Outor Guard W Prevent enforcement of an ordin' 
direction n^krrinfia sou*b"easterly Davis, Gshawa. Si.‘Themas was re- ance reducing to five cents the rate
of Its hflVncP^ Wr°tUghf moat lected as the place for holding the on ,ocal traction lines failed this
°i n °rt Thls county up east next convention. forenoon when United States Dis-
ot Delhi. One t\yentx-acre orchard | , --------------- ng --------------- tilct Judge Tuttle refused to hear j
was pretjty well riddled, a barn roof __ the plça of the company for a res- report published by the Manchester

a single shingle, a 1 I \ V I L A I Hr training writ. Judge Tuttle declared 1 Guardian, “Lady Rhondda, widow of
lajige tree entire, was lifted over a Ail JlLnlJ V/l the case had no place In his court the ^ts Viscount Rhondda, British
barn and dropped On the oilier side, ____ __ i and he severely criticized the atti- *°°d
a farm auto garage was carried up | l_I|D |Y OT/VD T7V7 tudo of both the city and the trae- 5.®r T , ■_
and scattered about ^nd the car thus "■ ; 1 iTllXJLz tJ| v* f\ i. T tton company in the fare controver- of Lords,
liberated was carried hdross a ten >^ x ^ A sy The cable goes on further to say:

An Bxteosi^Has Been De-
Mr JdM* PCht<>8baPhS' Ci^ ^ to forestall court action by the com- Lort^onddaTca^

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain of To- Home P»ny obtained a circuit writ en- that the cable is most Incorrect as It
xonto are spending the ’week with -------------- joining the company from evading ie Lord Rhondda’s daughter, not his
VlrA vVooJnotigh, Grove street. At a recent meeting of the eveeu- it- J widow, who through his death has

Mr. and Mrs. Piett, • Dean street, .. ... „ . ' Service on the car lines to-day become a peeress.
have returned from visiting friends tlve 01 tae W.H.A. it was unanimous- was virtually normal and there was
In Chatham. ly decided that instead of placing a no recurrence of the disorders of the

Mrs- Fhas. Toms of Woodhouse third storey on the Nurses’ Home, as last few days
spent the week-end: with Mrs I. originally planned, an extension
’ ». Mrs. s„eOT. Qro„ S', X»”Se ^.1 "IS

?re sPedmg the week at Graven- niore beds, thirty in-number, instead Woodstock, Aug. 13 Just «b he 
hurst. of tw^tMftven, an4 , Wilf do ‘awàv was eteWtn« the ttKin lasfc even‘

Miss May Melnally in. a letter to with fire escapes and other extra! ^ CoantJ <3owt»toio -Hill arrested 
■her mother from Toronto describes expenditures In ocgmeotlon with a Extrom of London. In connu hour's snin two" thousand fe^ thSd storay. ” nection with the alleged theft of $100
in the air while on n vS t! m Voot 7 _ found by Harvey Leadh of thte city
ronto recentlv ^ t0 Dese" l at t,he nos‘ who is at present in jail. Leadh

Wm J Hennessev is hn«, r E,• f,1 a TDee.tu’K_ °f tbe sPecfal com- found the money, ithe police saÿ, and 
a most eniovaWe^acatL T m °m to! 6 appol,ttte1ti i» connection with although there was a regietbatioo 
to. 7 vacatlon ,n Toron- ^tter took place and Mr. Til- mTd to the purse -bearing the -name

Odd Furls , e architect, wgs present to Gf M,s. Jack ‘Sullivan, Bay Street, he
Harry Nelson -has „ explain the new proposal. The gftye it to Extrtm who is stationed

pair of spectacles to sc^eme was enthusiastically adopted .in Ltondvn in the Dental Corps.
Patch < Jempu Tnhncz,,. h cuc'VT,lbeJ and tenders will be asked as soon Shortly after .getting the money frtxm 
up a . 1’,fcked M :Mr- T«W can complete the speei- Leaidh, Extrom left the city and re-
stealthy visitation to *5* [iqations* T^-sCost is expected to turned 'to London. He was reman-
■patches T atat cmrî«o- * uS vf^Gtable he no greater than the erection of ded to jail to await -tihe heanin'g of 
.ducMon camnaton wL^o^ prr> a ihird storpy and to addition to the case, 
i-ead somothîhÿ ’Jÿunqhad, we more accommodation, much incon- 

S nïJ-SeT . yeuience will tiso be-avoided lr con- 
seasou take unto tb .mreivef tho r7 bulldlng °»®atlons.

ward of the labor of others.
Mr. Nelson b«-i pe-imd the spec- 

taclee oirer to the and re-
Hetopesto0^", 7 them" Gen^’ Aug. 14-The German
who\4au at fhe ° 7* partv newspaper says that King Ferdinand
onion patch of1 his aniT a, gî?d olf BuIgarIa who. is at Nauhlilm, fre- 
whole centre ont of tv* ,f*ie ** ®een jn tears and appears
nnvt Mng waVmUed before greatly depree^a. A .German men-

Fair nf 7 ' „ taI expert ha® been sent to Nauheim
chUdÎL mentS Pt f °f P,ebt Bgrha by opder Emperor
ruuofen mentioned last week have William. ; ‘

A

NOT LB PNOM'S 111,
- BUT DAUGHTER, NOW PEERESS

DETROIT WINS OUT 
AGAINST RAILWAY.

Ordinance Enforcing Five j 
Cent Street Car Fare 

is Upheld.

.ÿS'

IIm! . lr--------- - m
The rising cost of living is the great universal 3: 

hardship the present day. So great and so many 
have these çêes been that few people stop to realize 
that thfere nave been any exceptions to the general 

— rule. But thé fact Is that there have been numerous 
£ exceptions and alt of these exceptions belong to the 

H sty*16 Feat clas%—tbftt of nationaHy advertised goods, g

The present agitation on the high cost of living S 
has led to some investigations which have brought §= 
out a lot of facts hitherto unknown to the public =§ 

__ Some of the most important work in this line is = 
= being done by the Association of National Advertis- = 
___ ers, an organization of 260 of the leading advertisers 
=| of the countiy. Mr. Sulljyan, the secretary-treasurer 

of the association, has given out some vitally impor
tant facts concerning the relation of advertising to 
selling costs. * •

Jill!1 At Special Request of Dying Man, Barony Passes to 
' Daughter—Lady Mack worth Thus Rewarded for 

Help in Averting Coal Strikes in Wales
IÏ Are tour l 

as Your
I

)i>_! -

|I
1 According to a cable containing a edon in. the water., they learned of

one another’s saflety.
Lord Rhondda never recovered 

from the effects of tlhe tragedy which 
proposes to claim started the breakdown of what until 

peeress to sit in the Chen had been an iron constitution, 
” — and which he had 'still further im

paired by setting an example of ab
stinence in the matter of food 
drink, after inaugurating the 6n- 
■forcement of the drastic laws ration
ing the food of his countrymen -to 
narrow limits.

“His daughter. Lady Mackworth 
being much younger and o£ stronger 
health, suffered no till effects from 

, .the Lusitania disaster, and when her 
For an authority on such matters father entered the service of the 

recently wrote the following from Government ftrat in connection with 
London : the department of Munitions and af

“Although Lord Rhondda left no terwàrds. succeeding Lord Devon- 
son, his peerages have not becoifli port as Controller General of Food, 
extinct wtith his demise the other day. she assumed charge of Ml. "her fiaith- 
For, when on the occasion of King er’s vast industrial interests, includ- 
George’a birthday, the food dictator’s ing the management of those big coal 
barony was transformed into a vis- mines in Wales, the possession of 
county, -the new patent was, at the which had earned for Wm the nic<- 
earnest solicitation of the then al- name of the Old- King Coal of Wales 
ready dying man, made out with re- 'That,she to a wonderfully capable 
mainder to his only child, Margaret, woman is sl}own % the manner, in 
the wife of Str Humphrey Mack- which dfce has handled the various 
worth- labor difficulties gmonlg the coal radn-

“Lhdy Mackworth has now there- ing population im Wales, and there Is 
fpre through her father’s démise, be- no doubt that the government to Be
come viscountess Rhondda in her curing for her father’s new viscounty 
own night and a peeress of the a patent, providing for i$h remainder 
realm. She enjoys the distinction to his daughter, wished to recognize 
alone among the peeretiees of the 
realm of having Served time to jai'.
For," among tlf* boldest'’ and most 
ardent fcrtlowérs of Mrs. Pankhurst 
in the case of militant suffragism, 
she • waaerreste* and,sentenced to a 
term in jail it* having set fire

therein. She did not ,however, serve Mackworths in the rqign of Richard 
out her term, for she went on a hun- II. One of her husband’s ancestors 
ger strike and in that way compelled and namesakes, Humphrey Mack- 
the authçritie|-to release her. worth, enjoyed the distinction of

“Visoeuntees Rhmrdda accompani- burial with great pomp in West min
ed her father on several' of his hum- stér Abbey, as one of the principal 
erous trip® to America, and was re
turning hopi® with him on board the 
Lusitania w.ben lit was sunk, off the 
coast, of Ireland . In ti}e confusion 
father And. daughter lost one another 
Each of them wag ^eSçtièd. but it 
was not until.1'three days later that 
while rèèoveriiig at Queenstown from 
the exposure and prolonged immer-
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“The old idea,” said Mr. Sullivan, “that the cost 
of adrvertising raises prices, dies hard. But the busi
ness man knows better. Re knows that selling goods 
is costly business—-no matter what the goods or what 
the selling methods. And he knows that anything 
which creates demand on a large scale, and thus 

— makes selling easier, is bound to reduce setting costs 
as an(l thus Kelps to reduce price
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the service® whiph she had rendered 
to the stgte in averting the opal mine 
strikes to Wales, thereby keeping the 
coal supply for the nation and for its 
allies relatively unimpaired.

“Her husband’s family, that of the 
Mpckworths, $&.ot great antiquity in

i

“But the evidence is better than argument ; facts 
are better than theories, and we have been at great 
pains to collect the facts. We have secured at» im
mense amount of data from our members which 
Proves that advertising, does reduce setting costs and 
tiius tends to reduce the selling price of advertised 
goods. Let me quote a few examples :

; '^7 ‘‘The makers of a famous photographic 
camera, when they began advertising twenty- 
eight years ago, made one camera which took a 
21-2 inch picture, and. which sold at $26. Today 
they make a far better camera which sells for 
$10. Another, which took a 4x5 picture, sold 
for $60. Today they sell a far better one for 
$20.- And so on through the line.

^ prominent hat manufacturer has, by 
means of advertising, reduced his selling cost 
seven cents per hat. Result—the buyer gets a

workmanship.

=

I’

1 1
iWoôpsnyjcK soLDmn dims 
Woodstock, Aug. 13—WtVrd was 

received here this morning by Mrs. 
Mary Kean, ithait Lance-Corp. Joseph 
F. Kean, Infantry, was officially re
ported' dead at the 50th Gen aval Hos- 
Lanice-Coirp. Kean was on his way 
home f rom the front when he was 
taken Ml. He enlisted with tihe 34th 
Battalion in Woodstock early in the 
.war andi had been on active service 
nearly three yeans. Hto wife and 
three children survive.

::
... t:<•* -vi ferjdy in tears

n,j- Courier Leased Wire.-
; ?
hi

■
I

advisers and adherents of Oliver 
Cromwell and as a member of his 
council. But whpn Chairtoti II. was 
restored to the throne in 1660, he 
ha'd Humphrey Mackworth’s re
mains thrown Out of Westminster 
Abbey, along with those of Cromweil 
himself and of other prominent par
liamentarians.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
;-i What Is Man?

■AeBa'PWWUfc
feet of gas, oxygen, hydrogen, and 
nitrogen in his constitution, which at

ing purposes. He also contains all
Um ' UttiftaB

3

\

JlSES8VDecison of■««t i
.*■' ili

a.;s
ence as ton

ry^ fata to make a 15-lb.

”o,u^. ie&StWKL
Of cirbon, or enough to make 780 ance is attached in Government flr- 
dozem or 9,360 lead pencils. There ties to the concluslone reached at 
are about 60, grains of iron In his the Imperial War Conference in re- 
blood apd the rest of the body wopld spert to the matter of immigration,

«b» swrMatsp ***
mmuah ^noism tô°k?n Km»01168’ °r the cause of considerable difficulty
■St» >. tl,.

tus* *;■ t
make the seasoning complete must sha11 enJ°y complete control of thebe added SO spoonfuls 5 salt It a of ite own population
man were dtitiled into water he by “eanB of restriction of iramlgra- 
would make about 38 quarts, or lptrom any other communities, 
more than half hie entire weight. He TbeJ representatives of Canada 
also contains a great deal ofàtarch, aigr,eed that natives of India now 
chloride of potash, magnesium, sul- resldeDt In Canada and who number 
Pbur, and hydiochlorio acid in his approximately two. thousand «moud 
system. b« allowed to bring to their wives

and minor children on, the < 
that not mord than one wife
înditn " tilaU *“ adul“teA 

to the provision, to 
trol by each dominie 
tion there was attiach 
ference a reciprocal 
covering temporary rteiMeliee to 
purposes ot education and visits tor 
purposes of pleasure or bnetoesc. »

FALL WHEAT SEED myca
n irer of

■BP8 um ;
TS

W
.1

N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 
crop in this Province this year, it will be

t
i «

.V.’

waS’Stî
than four years

■ 1■ I «I well.JMMMBlWWMgllH _ necessai^»i
for farmers to make early arrangements for the supply
of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing, Under 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for Fall Seeding are urged to 
conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 
locally, the information should be supplied to this De
partment, or to the Local Office of this Department 
m y°ur County, so that every effort may be made .to 

have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 
wheat in this Province again this year, and the eo-oper- 
afcion of the farthers fn thé ihotilization and distribu
tion of the available Seed supplies is invited.
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T'SH" Frag:Use Hattie Axes.
In a^tittia curiosity shop to Mont- 
rnasSe (Paris) I was attracted by 

excellent quality, and low price 
steel battle-axe and mace, bothsLzSLr^ws.tirff
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GEO. S. HENRY,
Minister of Agriculture, 

Parliament Buildings,
; Toronto, Ontario.
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RIGHT OF ANGARY.
7T'

THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE tiLOOD 1 FORSEl

A 1>•
A Lesson In Derivation Apropos of 

«te Dutch Ship Setter*. ,
in thê fôtüance of words or the 

ptcturesqueness of their origin few 
are found more attractive than the 
word angary, which has cerné to the 
front in connection with the seizure 
of Dutch ships. When, to-day, one 
speaks at the “tight at angary,” or 
L<at -angaria. or Jus aagame, if the 
"DrOit d’angarie” tit the French, one 
is simply employing a titidlfled firm 
of the Greek werk aggatela, adapted 
tfam the Persian; afld, in its tiirn,
B.btaidëâ tftinà a Babylonian expres
sion. it referred to the office of an 
àggaros or royal courier, an office 
first established, as far as records go, 
in the days of the Persian Cyrus the 
Great, 550 years before the Christian 
era. The aggaros of those times has 
his “King’s Messenger,” attached to 
the Foreign Office, whose duty it is 
to carry despatches of a confidential 
nature to foreign courts. The Per
sian couriers, like the King’s Messen
ger of former days, were mounted, 
and constituted h klfid bf rtiyal pos
tal system. They were called ufdfi 
to carry the imperial despatches tti 
distant parts bt the Persian Singirt.
According te Aenophbn, there didst 
have hefen Couriers hel<i id readidesS 
at Certain Stages along the routes tit 
the empire. They travelled day and 
night, and in all weathers. They were 
provided with horse relays, in much 
the same way as the pony express of 
the West during the pioneer days of 
the United States. The Romans 
adopted the Persian system for main
taining communications with the out
lying poets of empire. Udder the Ro
man system, however, the supply of 
horses and their maintenance was 
made compulsory, and the Emperor 
-alone had 'the power to grant exemp
tions from this duty. The object of 
thèse stern measures was to prevent 
interruption of this vital service.

In the course of time the word 
was applied to the system of employ
ing heavy transport ’ vehicles on the 
cursus publions and also^ to the ani
mals by which they were drawn.
Hence the word angarlare, originally 
derived from the system of employ
ing courier, came to signify the en
forced use of animals or things In 
the’service of the state, or "compul
sory service.” A parallel develop
ment of this latter meaning is seen 
In the French word corvee, or forced 
labor - for the construction of high
ways, bridges, and the like. The Idea 
of payment or compensation was a 
later development.

In mediaeval Latin, the words an
garia and angarlare came Into use,
while the English' derivatives angar- One of the interesting results of 
late and angariation implied any ser- the Eam and Give Campaign Is the 
vjce forcibly or unjustly demanded economic effect on the hoys. In 
and, hence, oppression in general. In showtog them haw they can 
feudal times angaria mean service to rrrvTh L . .a lord or villenage—that Is, any trou- It
blesome or vexattous duty exacted by- u anything Is
a lord of his tenant—the cue having dolIa!\a
been supplied by Roman law, under r*e lLafn and G1.ve a?d ^as decided 
which the word was defined as com- £Lc°"tlnu.e. Bav2?g ‘his sum hlm<- 
pulsory service exacted either by a Ee £.atter “is pledge is completed, 
government or by a “lord.” Gradual- The present objectives bf the 
ly angary crept into international 
law, and “right of angary” was un
derstood to mean the seizure of pro
perty by belligerents undér stress of 
necessity and having regard to due 
compensation. Belligerents, in fact, 
could appropriate any property, wher
ever found, in order to carry on war, 
or to prevent seizure by the enemy 
for the same purpose. Many abases 
crept in and have given rise to litiga
tion In the" higher courts of various 
countries. Consequently the 'Peace 
Convention or The Hague, in 1899, 
tried to meet the need for regulating 
rights of angary, and adopted provi
sions whereby railway plants, tele
graphs, telephones, “steamers - and 
other ships,” though belonging to 
companies or private persons, may be 
seized for military purposes, but 
must be paid for loss or damage.

1.1. BUMS2,800—Clarence St., north 
aide at double (house, white 
brick with elate roof; € rooms, 
and all oonventencee but elec
ts*; tight; 2 apartment cellar; 
fu*T front vèrandaih ; deep lot. 
51,000 down.

48 0 50
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The bones, the muscles, and all the 

organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the 
hones become diseased; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
Mood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists.

SERVICE HEED 
AI ST. GEUE

... <r48 -.1Butter The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

- Storage

t
00Cherries

Raspberries . > 
Honey, comb . 
Honey, 5 lb pail. ..

Grain

25 04 4 4 #
d
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53,700—Clarence St., No. 13, 
15, 17, roughcast; 2 storey; cel
lars and sewer connections; 7 
rooms eadh. Thus is very cen- 
iratt,
$900
separately.

.511 00 |13 «0 
1 to
l 69

Hay,, per ton
Oats i1 *«
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Largely Attended Union 
Meeting in Commemora
tion of Allied Victory.

Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

.. «• fA
a . - 4 # a . a,a I

•a. 1
and a good investment, 
down or will he sold 

See this property.
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—-124 Dalhoueie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence-—286 West St. 

Phon^688

M
Btiafls, (Juart .... . 0 00 0 6
Beans, peck.................. 0 00 0 30
Cabbage, doz................ 0 90 1 60
Cabbage, head ., . .0 10 0 30
Cabbage, head ., . .0 10 0 55
Carrots, basket .... .0 0,0 0 25
Onions, peck, ....... 0 00 0 4P
Celery, 2 for . ..0 55 0 15
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 • If
Potatoes, per bushel.0 00 1 60
Potatoes, peck........... 0 00 0 6<T
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 0 SO
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for IB 0 08
Tomato plants, doz. .0 IS" 0 IB
Asparagus, bunch, ................. 5 for 28
Green Peas, quart . .12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, Oc,.. 8 for 2Be 
Cucumbers, peck ... 0 00

a. 0 10
.. 0 00

St. George, Aug. 13.—At a largely 
attended union meeting held in the 
Presbyterian Church of this village, 
presided over by Rev C. Farquhar- 
son, the Rev. Mr. Brandon presented 
the following resolution, wh-iph 
earnestly responded to by the entire

“I hereby suggest that we, the 
citizens of St. George and suyjnimd-- 
ing community, representatives of 
the Presbyterian, Baptist and Meth- 
dist Churches, assembled in union 
services in the Presbyterian Church 
this Sabbath morning, Aug. It, j 918, 
do gratefully acknowledge .the hand; 
of God in the successes whiqh have 
attended the allied armies during 
the past week, and recognize that 
God in answer to prayer has given 
victories on a much larger, scale 
than has hitherto been recorded in 
the annals of this terrible ctititilet, 
and as an expression of our deep 
sense of gratitude to Almighty God 
and our earnest prayer tor further 
successes, which will hasten the end 
of this tragedy of the ages, we rise 
as a united congregation, and with 
bowed heads, thankful hearts 
uplifted right hands, sing;

\
“O God, our help in atgee past,
Our hope tor years to come;.
Our shelter from the stormy blast
And our eternal home.

Under the shadow of Thy -throne
Still may we dwell secure■" "
Sufficient is Thine arm alone,
'And our defence is sure.

Led by the choir the congregation 
rose and sang most heartitw these 
two verses, and Rev. Mr. .Grandon 
offered prayer. The regular morn
ing service was then conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Farquharson.

GENERALS RETIRED.
My Courier Lease-! Wire ÜÉ 1 j

Paris, Aug. ,13.—(Havas Agency). 
-—General von Mudra and General 
Liebrecht, who commanded German 
armies in the offensive whi^h^beghn 
on July 15. have been placed on the 
retired list, according to; Berne 
newspapers *. wnich have been re
ceived here.

1S.D9WBM A Co
was LIMITED

Phone Evenings 2024
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Auto 193

,COMMANDER RIZZO 
The Italian Officer who recently sank 

the Austrian dreadnoughts.congregation:
{-iH- a> -

House, 561.a i
i

EXCELLENT WORK THE
6017 SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

GIBSON COAL CO.Pumpkins . 
Corn, dozen

20-s
25

FtohAre Your Eyes as Good 
as Your Memory?

Encouraging Reports From 
All Phases of Earn and 

Give Campaign

80HaMbult, steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon tront, lb 
Salmon, sea 
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh

51
0 29

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

0 30
12 /0 10 

..9 19 15
It is easy to think back to the 

days of your youth, but only a 
few people can see as well as 
they could as children.

WEAR KRYPTOKS 
If you need two pair of glasses 

in order to see at both the near 
and far points of vision, you 
should wear a pair of our in
visible bi-focals. These won
derful glasses hide this fact so 
nicely that they take years off 
your age. They make you both 

. look and feel younger.

This month’s report in the boys’ 
Earn and Give campaign, dated Au
gust 15th, shows real progress inside 
on the Earn and Give payments. 
There are now 22 boys who have 
completed their payments in full 
and lb others who have paid one- 
nalf or more,

Dry suit pork, lb ... .9 20 
Rash Pork carcass. .9 21 
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back . V 
Beef, boiling, to.
Beef, roast, to.
Beef, steak

26
24

35 50
jlD9)ti»X*)K9')>C9)K9)ICta»)KI)K9)K®)l(®)l OFFICES :

62 rzzj ÀVE. 
150 DALHOUSIÊ ST. 

154 CLARENCE ST,

9 «I 46
• 20 25

26
30 40

Chickens, dressed ..160 1 95
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00 0 36

and

PRINTING.) i30
■ V .. • . . .

As in other centres, the boys are 
earning the money In a variety of 
ways. Many are taking it in whole 
or part from their savings, others 
from their regular wage, but many 
others are doing special work for it. 
One boy who recently fulfilled his 

.pledge In full, reported having earn
ed the whole sum working In a war 
garden, a splendid combination of 
patriotic production and patriotic 
service. Another, a boy of eleven, 
has completed his pledge by doing 
odd jobs at home and for bis neigh
bors.

We are supplying Printing tu j i 
Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- j ! 
hirers. Our prices are Right. ! ! 

i > the Quality Excellent, and Da* I E 
: liveries Prompt We 
; serve YOU.

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Trade at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning was 
very slow, and prices generally were 
steady. Lamte were firmer and hogs 
easier.

Receipts 64 cars. 812 cattle, 147 
calves, 1380 bogs and 510 sheep.

Export cattle, choice 514 to 914.- 
50; medium 513 to 914; bulls 510 
to 911; butcher oattle, choice, 510 
to ill.25; medium 98 to 59; dom- 
mon, 57.25 to 98; butcher tows, 
choice, 59-^0 510.25; medium 58 to 
59; cannera 56.50 to 57; bulls, 58 
to 59; feeding steers, 58 to 59; stock- 
ers, choice, 5.8• 50 to 59; light 58.25, 
to 58.50; milkers, cftipjoe 575.00 to 
9120; springers, choice 580 to 9130; 
sheep.ewes, 515 to 517 ; bucks and 
culls, 56 to 510; lambs $21 to 523; 
hogs, fed and watered 520; f. o. b., 
919; calves, 510 to 517.

; ’ 1
to | :

HamvOpHCo. ii
-MacBride Press !i i

;! RESTAURANT 
r FtSH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

at all hens.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
. 245 1-2 Dalhoosle St-, opp. P.O. 
- Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Ntmtoer 10-105^.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

limited
26 King Street Phone 978. j >I

’

8 Broadbentsave
HARVEST HELP 

EXCURSIONS 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Manor Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pare Weal 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 311 MARKET CT.

Plus l-2c. per mile beyond*

August 20th and 29th
From all stations between Lyn, 

Ont., and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
and Palgrave, inclusive, also from sta
tions north of Toronto to and includ
ing Huntsville.

>4 ■HmmsHwnmpnBHi ppwpnwB-
paign ate to have all pledges at 
least 90 per cent, fulfilled on Sep
tember 1st. and the , whole com
pleted on October lot. Brantford 
has a long way to ge to complete 
this, but the record for the first 
half of August te the beat yet made, 
and the executive hope to' reach the 
objective on time.

Gentleman’s ValetSITUATIONVon Mudra was one of the Ger
man commanders during the Yerdun 
lighting in 1916. He was decorated 
by Emperor William tor his,services 
there. In -the offensive of ,Fu y he 
was in command of the Gmnan 
armies attacking along thq Cham
pagne front between Prunny and 
Till lure. His attack was met by
General Gouraud and * 
where repulsed, 
was

By the Associated P

the drive on the German posi
tions on the southern end of the 
Picardy battle line, dispatches 
from Paris tifia afternoon would 
seem to indicate that fresh pro
gress has been made there by 
General Humbert’s army.

It is said that the;French are 
advancing steadily on Noyon, 
and while the stubborn defense 
of the Chau tnes-Boye road has 
delayed operations, the storm- 
ing of the Noyon positions is 
impending.

Further north the British 
army commanded by General 
Rawlinson is known to be en
countering desperkte resistance 
along its whole front. It is at 
a virtual standstill, and the ad
vices show that the Germans 
holding the Chaulnes heights 
seem determined to cling to 
their positions here at all costs.

The French &rmy. on the 
southern end of the battle line 
was at least five and a half 
miles from Noyon, according to 
latiest detailed reports.

Cleaning, Pressing, Be- ■ress.«ce
August 22nd and 29th G. H. w. BECK IITT

From Toronto and all station west 
and* south theiVoî îK Ontario^

For further particulars apply to any 
r "'■tv’ Trv-i' Ticket Agent or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Children Crr
FOR FLETCHER’S X Bell 560. 132 Market St.

was every- 
General Liebrecht 

not mentioned in the despnitchey 
telling of the fighting during julv. 
He was, however, formerly coni-' 
mander of the f^th division 
Prussian Grenadiers 
general in April, 1913.

LOSS

Auction Sale CAS TO R I Ax>t Housenold v.<KHle.
TR Schofield, auctioneer will of

fer for sale by puallc auction on 
Thursday 15 ai 5v Oxfoto st. 1 *« 
sharp, a full line of household goods, 
dishes end jars. Den t forget 50 Ox
ford St 1 30, Aug 15 
W. Jarvis T R. Schofield.

Oil De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS it#:Reliable
. ., . monthly

medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Exuq 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Tof
He beeama a

• '

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRM^
for Nerve and Braii, 'ncreases * grey matter'* 
e Tonicy-will build you up. $8 a box, or two fot 
14, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Twm acontei piPS Cft..atr»üiârin99. Otnris

OF APPETITE is commonly grad- 
nai; one dish after another is set aside. 
It is one of the first indications that the 
system is> running down, and' there is 
nothing else so good for it as Hood’s 
Sajsaparllla—the beat of all tonics.____ /1 : '.Origin of Breed Unknown.

The origin of wheat Is lost in 
hoary antiquity. Even the original 
home of the cereal plants of which 
bread is being made is not known, 
all the researches and hypotheses 
notwithstanding. Where wheat, 
spelt, rye, barley, oats, buckwheat, 
etc., first offered man their grainy 
ears for food Is an unsolved problem.

But that originally bread was not 
roasted or baked, as moderns prepare 
It, but eaten as dough or paste, may 
be inferred from its relation with the 
word “broth,” both of these words 
being derived frdm the root “breo- 

1 wan," “bru,” to brew. In all proba- 
bility it was originally the boiled 
coarse meal with nothing added to it 
but salt. The leavening and baking 

' of the bread was a later development. 
iThe origin of these processes is a 
i. matter of speculation; but so much 
is certain; that baking preceded the 
leavening of the bread that causes it 
to rise; also that the original form 
of ‘the bread was not the loaf, but a 
kind of thin, flat cake like the mat- 
zoths, or unleavened bread of the 
Jews, or the tortillas of the Mexi- 
cans. ■Hl|
roasted upon intensely heated flat 
stones.

With the discovery of the leaven 
the flat cake Increased in height until 
it assumed the form of our loaf.

AUCTION SALE tv r* . t ■

Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

for Mr. J. P. Ginther by.public auc
tion on Thursday next, August 15th 
at 144 Alice St,, just east of Ham 
& Notts’ factoiry, commencing at 1.- 
30 p.m-. sharp, the following: Oak 
leather rocker, oak arm rocker, wll- 
tqh rug 9x12, oak parlor table, three 
jardiniere stands, music cabinet, 
Brant-Olo gramaphone, cost 5160, a 
beauty, 22 records, 6 H.B. chairs; 
rocker; extension table; drop head 
Singer < sewing machine; marble 
clock; coal range, high shelf and 
reservoir; kitchen table; 4 chairs; 
New Perfection oil cooking stove 3 
burner; 16 yards llnolettm; dishes; 
glassware; stiverware;- 2 screen 
doors; tubs; pots; pane; all kitchen 
utensils, fumed oak hall tree; coal 
heater; arch curtains; hot point elec- 
tric iron; boys’ express wagon; 
sleigh ; garden tools; 4 dozen seal
ers; new lawn mower; 5-gallon oil 
can; clothes hamper; vacuum clean
er; other articles:.-2 choice quarter
ed oak dressers, large mirrors; solid 
oak bed; 3 mattresses; 3 springs; 2 
iron beds; tapestry rug 9x16; ma
hogany clothes press ; all curtains 
and blinds, etc. These goods 
good as new, so don’t mit» thte sale, 
on Thursday next, Aug. 15th, at 14-t 
Alice street, near Ham and Notts, at 
1.30 sharp. No reserve; all Will cer
tainly be aoM. Terms, spot cash :
MR. J. GINTHER, Proprietor.

WALT. BRAGG, uctiowser
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The Heathers send three rinks to 

play Victorias this afternoon, and 
Fernlelgh to-night at Hamilton.

The DuOerins send 5 rinks to- plav 
Fernlelgh this afternoon and Vic
torias thte eventing /

Brantford club members are play
ing members of Thistle olnb, Hamil
ton *his afternoon.
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JISG AND iv2

To please must he of the- best quality, at 
a fair price, and be finished on time.
The efficiency and equipment of our Job 
Department make it passible for 
live up to these requirements, *
T hé smallest and largest jobs will receive i
our prompt attention.

Like these, it was probably
■vx :

Co-tract, itade tor Any BuUiina,,are as 7i

us to ‘it t
y s •*AMBULANCE BUSY

The local motor ambulance had a 
busy day yesterday, making three trips 
in the afternoon within a-snort period-

BRANTFORD OFFICE:A Peculiar Plant. '
43 Market Street Thone 961."Plants

Science, "both have developed spines 
as a means of protection against their 
enemies, hut it is rare indeed So find 
a plant with spines below ground. 
The all too common sawbrier of the 
Southern States and Mexico is one of 
thé few plants thus provided. The 
stems above ground are spiny to keep 
off grazing animals, but the under
ground starchy tubers are armored 
densely with spines apparently de
veloped as a protection against pecca
ries—the wild pigs still found in the 
southwest. The sawbrier is now be
yond tire original range of the wild 
pigs, but its underground armor 
copies -Into use as a protection 
against the domesticated hog of the 

world.”

and animals," says
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Comfortable Through T

.
-T* Y ' . > Y : - - IF •; . Strange Words.

“Seeded dwum dye ut the yorgorn. 
Ay wuz zweercy and eel utp eso 

No, this does not happen to be 
Esperanto. It ' Is, according to a 
musical critic, how mans 
singers “render” the first 

“The Lost Chord.”
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THE COURIER (Bans have bought and can still Luy. |
Published by the Brantford Courier He points out tMSt â® round market 

Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- conditions have to be considered and 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada

-« * •»«*< «*«§ 
ions and the United States, $3" which we have issued in Canada had
per annum. been issued subject to taxation we

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on. should have had to offer a better in-
Saturday at $1 per year, payable tn tcrest yield rate than we offered. to
extra'for pMtS.U M StateB BOc the public. This is clearly illustrated 

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City by the Positions of the tax-free and 
Obam-bers, 33 Church Street. H.E. the taxable Liberty Loan issues on 

Sroallpteoe Representative. Chicago the New York market. The 3 1-2 per 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. cent. tax-free issue stands at or

Business. ... 139 Night.... 2056 mae stafid* at 95‘ ,s a dé
férence- in interest yield rate or 
nearily a point and a half- If upon 
the $750,000,000 of war loan securi
ties which we have issued in Canada 
We had tp pay only one-half per cent, 
additional interest rate, our annual 
interest charge would be increased 
by $3,750,00ft and we should now be 
facing a- 6 per cent- rate upon our 
next loan, instead of floating it at 
5 1-2 per cent., as we shall.

“On the other hand, suppose the 
whole seven hundred and fifty mil
lion Of our domestic issues were- sub
ject to taxation. What revenue should 
we derive under our income tax,? 
The annual interest is, say, forty mil
lion dollars. Allowing for the ex
emptions provided by the act in the 
case of all incomes, it: is extremely 
improbable- that we should derive 
more than a millon, or at. most a 
million and a half additional revenue 
from the taxation of income derived 
from this body of securities. In other 
words, our annual balance sheet & de
cidedly the better by reason of our 
securities having been issued free of 
taxation and upon the favorable in
terest yield basis which we were thus 
able to obtain.”

Sir Thomas further asserted that the 
argument that tax free securities 
meant that capital would hot flow so 
readily into other enterprise* was not 
bolwe out by the facts.
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quarter ef a century. Bread baked wWh *eÿai I
will keep fresh and moist longer than that ||
with «ay other, so that a full week's supply
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CHAPTER CXXXI 
A Walk on the Beach 

When I awakened the clock" was 
I lay idly stretching

not been h'is companion In the al
most two years of out separation. 
For the first time in the long weary 
months I experienced a feeling of

bid from their lte:n young eyes.
Others wore on the sand, but at 

soin„ vi -tance. Practically we were 
all e!ono.

0
striking nine.
for a moment, then all suddenly I 
remembered, Bob was here. I 
jumped up and ran Into the Child- not, of course, 
fen's room; they were, as I expected, myself. He is a husky little chap 
gone fof their morning romp oh the “Yea, he is stronger than Donald 
beach. I hurried my dressing, al- Nothing ever makes him ill.” Thar 
though I also took great pains. I was timidly I aWed: “What did Donald 
not suris X would see Bob, but I must say about that?” I touched the Mn»- 
not be unpleasinig In hie eyes. Prob- ty sleeve.
ably he would go away after he had "Oh, dion’t ask In that pitiful tone!' 
seen the boys. and he laughed his old boyish laurh.

I breakfasted in my room and then "The little rascal seemed glad of ft! 
went out on the verandah. The sun he informed me gravely that as soon 
was warm and I wore» white dress, as he was old enough to be a eOlrt’er 
and a btg Mack hat—one that shaded he was going to have both arms shot 
my eyes. I had stopped In the office off.”
for my paper, and opening it idlv I “The little heathen!” I exclaimed, 
saw Bob’* name. He had been me?-^laughing, 
tloned for bravery under fire, and in 
an article written now, weeks after
ward-, it had been referred to.

The sound of <a voice, his voftco, 
made me raise my eyes.

* Good morning, Margaret. ”
“Good mprning, Bob.”
So with the casual greeting of 

mere acquaintances we met again
But wé met frankly like friends.

Sleep had probably been a stranger 
to him as well as to me. But neither 
of us mentioned It, dr I am sure, 
thought of it.

“Shall we, take a llittle walk?” Bob 
asked after a moment. The boys 
are only à little way off."

We fêïl into step grid strolled down 
to the beaCh. We talked, but àoe 
personalities. Wé laughed wfthotif 
there being anything realty to laugh

“Did the boys know you?” I asked 
“Donald did at once. George dit1 

1 had to introduce

“Thm -s restful,'’ Bob said after 
a Lut. The 'doctor said it would be, 
but I had to bo urged to come.”

“You don’t look very well,” I said, 
in a low tone. Now in the strong 
morning light I could see the rav
age# bfa- illness had made. He had 
great dark shadows under his eyes, 
and as he threw Ms cap on the sand 
I noticed that what Elsie had spoken 
of as a few gray hairs on his temples 
had grown irito a white streak, so 
white against the dark brown hair 
that I felt an almost irresistible im
pulse to lay my fingers on it.

He was thinner too, much thinner. 
But the old sweet smile, the old in
dependent tilt of the head, the old 
ways. Even suffering and the awful
ness of war had not changed him in 
those things so much a part of his 
personality.

He had stretched his long length 
at my feet, and I could watch him 
without Ms being aware bf it, for 

isave when he turned to speak to me 
his face was toward the sea. -

"And so you went to war ” I said 
’dreamily after a while. "It makes 
the war seem- very close, and It has 
seemed so far away.”

‘ It is close, far closer than most 
of the people think. And It le daily 
hourly, becoming closer. We have du
ly touched the fringe, we Americans."

While listening I had unconscious
ly raised my parasol. Donald had 
seen us and now came racing across 
the sand, calling to us. 86 we Waited, 
Bob and. I waited, for pur boy—our 
flrst-bbrn.
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Experiment at Vassar
Proves Women Capable

:

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14, 1918 ■1

THE SITUATION.
One of the most Important an

nouncements in a long wMle Is the 
etatement that the British Govern
ment has decided to recognize the 
Czecbo-Slovaks as an Allied force 
and nation regularly waging war
fare against the Central powers. 
The movement started with a com- ' 
paratively small following, hut has 
manifestly capable men at the head 
of affairs and has now assumed 
proportions which must arouse 
anxiety alike to the BoteheviW 
leaders and their German war lords. 
In fact, all the Indications point to 
the constantly lessening power of 
Lenine and his associates and Allied 
support of the new movement will 
serve to give the Russians a chance 
of rallying in their own best in
terests if they can only be made to 
eee matters in that light. German 
domination spells servitude for 
them and AilHed help the greatest 
kind of freedom. The Canadian 
troops who are to he given a Chance 
to do their bit in Siberia will he 
commanded by Brigadier-General 
Elmsiey, a Toronto officer, who i» 
most highly spoken of and who did 
splendid work-in the Boer War. It 
is asserted that the Hups Intend to 
occupy Petfograd. If so the move 
is undoubtedly intended to wiw* the 
populace, but may have a directly 
contrary effect.

After somewhat of a halt Allied 
pressure on the Western front- has 
been renewed in more than one 
direction- with increased intensity. 
The French have made important 
gains between the Matz and Otee 
rivers and Haig apparently has 
matters in preparation for another 
big thrust.

K.L"jEZ‘€L”"3lrt !rZr”

^AH ,r®?°Hrces were tore breakfast. Fours hours’ work 

‘tod the final argument in tiheir fa- day.
vor. But when woman ceased to be The Vassar farm has a tested herd 
alf fe ^iwiy wh116 began to exert of 180 thoroughbred cattle supplying

and phy- annually 201,307 quarts of milk and 
.Jr' ton.atoeuuous ln crRam. There are 350 chickens, 130

nShM with evlr^ i° and if horses. Most of the feed
M a ^ op®a"'J T<Miay needed for these as well as white
toahtiM fi,Hmp08?d and yellow corn for bread and pas-
work tokt / • Vi11® Ut* the try, 4,000 bushels of potatoes, 60Ô

^the momeht bushels of tomatoes, 4 acres of as- 
fe^hv^tht r^WOfk do,es n°t »uf- paragus, and great quantities of 

NAS?» hf.tge-Qf WOT<cer8‘ sweet torn, celery, carrots, cauilflowr
the work 6U n d erbakan6 hT t s ^ î«to t>T’ cebba6e- beams, beets, turnips,

«: worien stexss® con‘W Tttok Men’s Ph^e
wo^mLo8el]0U^ lift their , The girls took the place of regular at. 
ftttuchocMt^ir ^6I?hC" urKency farm hands who were leaving for
worWa tbf tor women military duty. What they were worth

I*®?.’ An equal will- is best judged by what they did 
f the lal1 exists on They hoed arid cuttivated 16 acres

• v Tbe practical of field corn, 10 acres of ensilage 
Th^te?= #S° fluostipned. corn, 5 acrèe of beans, 5 acres of po-

4 ^eafe£.t ^at aU toe tatees; they raked and pitched hay, 
tKeL 70rklne carried shocks and piled the shocks 

IÜÎ«hotg)i6 questl°n hàve not been co- and at each milking time two of the 
ordinated^. students milked 7 cows each. By the

„„„ Experiment at Vassar end of the summer each girl could
For that reason great value at- milk four cows. All kinds of weed- 

Farpi eFperl" lng were done In- the garden and à
mpnt carried out last summer In or- bed of 2,000 strawberry plants were bad been ill for four meaths and 
r»fj£ /e^2°Shrate whetb€r or not laid out, torn and beans planted and passed away peacefully last Satur- 

operations can be success- vegetables were picked for the kit- day night, at the Sanitarium.
by w?™?n' ,A” toe cheh. was a riative of Wimbledon, Eng-

eiltlfr1?^ lnt?,thp great question at the start land, where his father and a sister,
andWfhe the collfg| was: Could girl farmers “make Miss Hilda, still reside. He is also
î*}”. y}e success or failure rested good” In cold dollars and cents?* survived tar a bref er Mr Alf
Iri| SereWcholenTromer383 wh^v^i® Th«y a“f^ered that satisfactorily. Brooks, who lives in Hamilton. He

proposed. The conditions were: tribute more fio the country than *' anrt came from Great Bri-
Eight hourç a day for eight weeks on it raised?” It has contributed a pa- ^ ^ ZiUyJ'
a 600-àcre farm and a result tlhat trlotism that “gets under the skin” z°an grI?tly reepeetpd by hte *ellow- 
ahowed success in dollars and cents, and does things. The women farm- men’ Stx ot M bench mates re- 
EVerything was to be on a strictly ers of this whole continent axe the spectfully acted as pall bearers, 
business basis. Gpod health was the “Wâacs” most needed to-day Be Messrs. E. Fletcher, J. Edwards, J. 
mgln consideration In choosing the a woman farmer! Goodbread. W. Symes, 1>. Byle, J.

Sâyles, Much sympathy is feU for 
Mrs. Brooks and her tittle girl of 

j III II I Al IA nrirrti three years who have been bereft ot
Ml |MJ I |\ ULA ILIU their breadwinner and a faithful

Iff. ImuLiU DlHIlIi 8ap»°rt' The Rev. David Alexander
| il» i| lUbiV WblliUl of Immanuel Church conducted the

111 IJI1 | I/rA TAAAI III torvice and delivered a very helpful 
lu Win Kl*I# 11/1 tUUV *toMS to the large, - company as- 'trlFImttAEn I Kuril I ses*

tér; wreath, packing and shipping 
department of the Massey-Harrie

:

‘Isn’t Ire! I guess it was the uni
form that did it. He seemed very 
much impressed with It.”

’ I don’t wonder. It is very becom
ing.” I had not, meant to sav any- 
tft!*r like- th»t. t>-e words just came 
of tlieir own vpUt.on.

“I am glad you think so.” he re
sponded making me a mtocklng bow. 
‘‘A man withi only one arm needs 
something,” b'tit there was no bitter
ness ln the remark.

Just befbre we reached the children 
he stopped. Then he asked:
S “Shan We m herd a White?”

"Yes, if yriu Rke,” and'we sat 
flôwn. I raiséd my sun Wade, and 
We sat for some time Without speak- 
tbg. We could see the children and 
Della. Donald was throwing sticks 
Into the water; while Della and 

, 4. v a* .... t a George seemed to be making a sand
I was happy because he had been house. They had not seen Us, and 

alone, hecâuse Charlotte Keating had « I dropped my shade at an angle that
- .

To-morrow—The Ending

The Saskatchewan crop outlook”is 
brighter.

A musical Society has been formed 
in Ingersoll.

Twelve cars were demolished In 
a G. T. R. freight wreck at Merri- 
ton,. - '• s ^ ‘ A 1 4

LAID AT REST I Mr. and Mrs, Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
I I-angmuir, Mrs. Churchward, Mr. 
| and Mrs. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Edward’s, Mr. and Mrs.. Wiltshire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Small, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rice. Mr. and Mr». Edwards.

A. J. BROOKS.
Yesterday afternoon the tote 

Arthur George Brooks was buried in 
Mt. Hope Cemetery ’mid every token 

*ot love and respect. The deceased
NOTES AND C-OMMENTS

Despite the raising of the perk 
embargo the prices do not show any 
«too»; It i# apparently not only the

-4He

DOMINIONo^ùpants of the pens who are hog-

Victory BondsBrantford boys were in the big 
drive all right, arid.
Were right to the^fc

It is announce»1 that thousands of 
women are to be drawn into railway 
work in -the States. They should be 
great at the switches, and will have 
quite a feeling of comradeship with 
regard to the puffs of the locomo-

•••••
The Kaiser and the Austrian Em

peror are to have a meeting. It is 
sdfe to ^ffirm that the event will not 
be characterized by an over plus of 
jollity.

ad usual, they ;oré. r

For Sale at Market 
price, enquire at

THE

4t

THE CANADIAN RECORD.
On each succeeding occasion when 

they are called upon at the front 
v the Canadians seem to- do even better 

than, their previous records, magni
ficent though these have been. It 
would te impossible to imagttae any
thing more 
able record in the prerent operations 
and the enemy has learned to re
alize that the men of the Maple 
Leaf are foemen to be feared end 
reckoned with at all stages of the 
game; Prince Arthur of Conttaught. 
son of the former popular Governor- 
General, who is now on * visit to 
the Dominion on Ms return from an 
important mission to Japan, during 
the course of an interview said:

“Having served 18 months with 
the Canadians an* Seen some ot the 
desperately heavy fighting last year 
at Vimy Ridge, Mill 70 and Faschen- 
daele, T would like to eay that ia my 
opinion there Is no more formidable 
fighting force to til 
present day than the Canadian Army 
Corps.

“I wgs on the staff ot No. 4- Divi
sional Héadquarim* and saw much 
of the fighting,” he continued. *T 
had to admire the peculiarly aggres
sive temperament ot the Canadians 
which showed Usait particularly In 
trench raids and such enterprises. 
Add from my point of view I was 
delighted to observe, that wonderful 
spirit of good fellowship Which exWs 
between the Canadian soldiers and 
their British comrades. Figfitihg 
side by side tl^ British soldiers 
formed an opinion of admiration feu* 
the Canadians which -muet have far 
reaching results.

“Canada 1res every reason ln the 
world to be proud of her sotdfets, 
and as one who fought with them I 
know whereof I speak.”

To this it ntay be added that Foch 
hgs also recently paid his tribute in 
like glowing terms. Johnny Canuck 
Is not going around With a chip On 
hie shoulder, but when some scrap
ping has to be done he is there with 
the goods on every

SIR THOMAS WHÎTR EXPLAINS
There has been criticism of the fact 

that Canadian Victory Bond securities 
arc free from Dominion taxation, ând 
the comment has been made that the 
weU-tq-do, by investing largely in 
then?, can have their incomes largely1 
unimpaired by such levies. Fîtiàrtcë 
Minister White has issued a statement 
with regard to those comments. He 
points out that the war necessitated 
heavy Canadian outside borrowings, 
and the London market having been 
closed-tc us, it was necessary to turn 
to New York, and that the securities 
should bç tax free. There are now 
across the border such securities to 
the extent of $140,000,01)0 which Cana-

i -
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Your Problems »
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Local Bowler Stitt in Run
ning. For Toronto Cup 

in 6th Round
By Courier Lepred Wire 

Toronto, Aug- 14> —Cool weather 
restored much of the exhausted 
“pep” amon*4 the bowlers at the 
Domlnioh Bowling Tournament to
day. The weather was perfect for 
play.

The Walker Cup will be playef. t<": 
at 2.30 on the Graalte lawn.

One of the outstanding games in 
this morning’s play at Victoria rink 
was Allen of Rosholme (Toronto), 
and C. H. Burritt, of Mitchell, Ont.

with six ends to go. The final, dash

BffiNMg»
when Burritt broke It up.

si Jmrsftü
turiity to tie up, but he failed, and 
went down to a defeat 1,1 to 10. This 
POt Burritt in the, semi-final 

W Scott of Paridiale went 
the Walker Cup final against H. G. 
Salisbury of - the St. Matthews. 
Scott won 11 to 10. It was a hard- 
fought game.

In ’the fifth round of the Ontario 
Cup. F. R. McCurdy of Stratford, 
defeated Swabey of Victories, Toron
to, l à to 

In the

Cp.; sprayte, Mr. nad Mrs. Fletcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and family, 

■--------- ------------------------------ :-------- -- --------:-------------- J.................... ...................... ..........

The Hun wiH ret‘find that the 
Russian bear is not so easily chain
ed.

iDr. Li ygrenik **L
p ; ■ ewes . .. ■
It is announced that Americans 

with-the British «rmy In Palestine 
have introduced* baseball into the 
Holy Land. Inltodticed, eh? Once 

that recalls, the clhcumstanrâ 
that to the Bible It records that Re- 
békah walked with a pitcher to the 
well, that the Israelites «cored a shut
out of the Egyptians at the Red Sea; 
that Abraham made a sacrifice, and 
the prodigal son a home run.

tO THE PUBUC -
us care -*■

you.

s t ÇANAÙA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.

If you have never eaten ce- 
Cream made by us you have a 

great treat coming try 
some today

ORCBESTRA lk ATTENDANCE EVER? !

In order to assist thé Canada 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
çve moneytor our -

* • —■ 'T re-w-5 —
has introduced a Combination 
** with all summer delica- 

Prices—see our 
i and prices.

S85
iiy, or use

EstcUe—You want to know “If 
people, are really, héaled bf mental 
and sÿirijtoal forces.” Assuredly It 
is tot the majority of diseases. The 
meet advanced physicians of to-day 
like Dr. Schofield of Lomjpn admit 
the mental origin of. most diseases 
If wrong thinking, feeding and will
ing, therefore, induce certain dis
eases, Why should not the right 
mental action cure them?

A Storekeeper—There are certain

srvsr&rtÿiî 4 S
the goose that lay's the golden egg.” 
One of thebe items is to let the 
people know what kind of business 
you do. The only Question is the 
medium through which you do It. 
There is no question that newspaper

inextinguishable vanity of man. whoH S^eHeriual ^ 
delights in thinking himself holy and in The Courier is read by thous- 
righteowB, when he is only lazy and, ajnfis in city and district. As to

on Wow much money you should spend 
some to advertising you hurst settle by a 

systematic test. To begin with, set 
apart a certain sum to be spent 
weekly for, say, three or six months. 
Write your ads. in an attractive 
style. Spend time and thought oh 
them. Check thè résulta, and you 
will be more than satisfied.

;

p&i
hoTÜeàtoer^-SS

reridlerea^’= them In W ^ *E,
quality,f«*^ocfenbottom*pricre! El

il
lines* Always*
Special Combination

Wv» °”d

-•*•**♦
l Democrat-Chronicle:— 

Rudyard Kipling spoke a few preg
nant words to American soldiers on 
thé parti of an inconclusive 
that ought to be kept conspicuously 
before the eyes of every American 
stHteeman. The occasion 
dication of a Y. M. C .A. hut at the 
American -rest camp at Wlnnall 
Demy

‘When Germany begins to realize 
that her defeat is certain,” he said, 
”w« shalf be urged in toe name of 
mtithyi toleration, loving-kindness, 
for the sake of the future of man- 
kihd, or by similar appeals to the

pe at the
?

tpeace
:

toe de-

EVENING.i Meal Tick- 
tor meals at

< v. ^r:,.te :it ■;< avmm
Tkan Q Hie Koyai Lafe

- iroj, n:.,-T .:.:î T ■% o ’
-, ù '

fifth TH Phround of the Toronto 
Cup, Shannon of London defeated 
Mulholland, of Lorne Park, 17 to 
11.

Inglis of Brantford was beaten by 
Scott in the Walker trophy, but took 
the fifth round of Toronto Cup from 
a Niagara team in a score of 20 to

COLBi etired—I 
tho^e hi

say we shall. be urged 
high pounds tfb Make 

sort of domipiromlse with, or to ex
tend some recognition to, 
which has for its obiect t

•*&

powe-

iltlon of man. body and soul. .17. aEARL READING POLICE COURTINJirNCTlOr*' OBTAINED.
By Courier Leased Wie. Clarence

Detroit, Aug 13 —At one minut^ taken into 
past midnight this morning, the City charge of

rdlt, through its Corporation to toe police court tills morning

3ME5 'rAzZ f
ordinance, which became effective was fined *50 and costs. Bracken-

iSSTSSSSS “ $e«*8S^ag,^»sslE,-irCHS35
company to sdbure on injunction In (woe dtemlSBed on the grounds total he

opcrnUo.i wa8 unabi0 to work When he re- 
Th„ rd*rlo”C®t ,, cuperates1 another charge will he

zêÆi éSS » æ
and the nf in rioting de9k tb;s morning in the absence
VXtJrSSRS 3S5S, -S. Mr
structed employes to accept five cent 
fare rather than refuse to ntovè cars 

'ight to

J

m: Brackenbury, 
custody a week ago on a 

highway robbery appeared

who was(Oonittniued, from page one) 

pic ia this war. f, .jT -•M Of
to

on toe Northern Lakes, and the extreme hot 
E Government Fish is limited. The prices of 

bject to arrival, are:

pie, ideals that will 
along the same road 

direction with 
whfliMoidèd co-operation for 
the progress of humanity and 
the pence of the word.”

HUNé w pueMont
By the Associated Press.

(WÉth one French Amny in France;

... V»'U“V - to which toey retired, fol-
towiWg Ww advance by «he French.

bold toe the French on toe south- 
part of the Thleeckwxt Plateau

toOw
'pTshfsu

: FISH

ofin

^°BNRrB
II We StiU Receive a ] 
Il WHITE FISHi SA"sSSir™

/

ÊEverything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 

them over. Pricea 
the lowest.

........................... ........... .
*............. .................... i... lie 13d ;

Line Daily, Such as: 
ING, JUMBO HER- 
, CURED FISH, 
STRIPED COD

17c
17c
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TUB COURIER. BRANTFORD ■'T WEDNESDAY, Aug. l'C’lg.*
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A Ford came ofÏ titelilediy sc- 1* L I» ** *W*®?* * * -
cond best In a coUteloo with a uyifo” 
truck on Market s-trevt yestehhiv, 
having the step anil and the mui 
guard badly smashed la additifn tc 
other damages.
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KCRICKET GAME.
A game between the Hamilton and 

St. George cricketers will be staged 
on the O.S.’B. grounds Saturday 
afternoon. The Hamilton cricket 
grounds are being used for a base
ball game.

mmhe 'll young eyes, 
the sand, but at 

radically we were
Slifi *

&7j*

m%aSETl” Bob said after 
said it would be, 

rged to come.” 
t very well,” I said, 
kow in the strong 
tould see the rav- 
pd made. He had 
ps under his eyes, 
lis cap on the sand 

Elsie had spoken 
pirs on his temples 

white streak, so 
dark brown hair 

rest irresistible ira
ngers on it. 
too. much thinner, 
smile, the old in- 
the head, the old 
in g and the awful- 
lot changed him in 
luch a part of his

«in Canada-—•*>----
HOWLERS AT TORONTO

By Courier Leaked Wire.
Ottawa,. Aug. 14. — Negotia

tions have been opened which 
aim to bring practically all Al
lied subjects in Canada within 
the dragnet of compulsory mili
tary service. With the excep
tion of Americans, a subject of 
one of the Allied governments, 
resident in Canada, does not 
come within the scope of the 
Military Service Act. His po
sition is privileged. If he fails 

ftp, respond to a call for service 
from his own country, he be-

IMEIUCAN TROOPS
W. H. inglis, Jr., of this city, was Two trains of American soldiers 

beaten 15-10 in the fourth round for passed through the city last night, 
the Walker trophy in Uhe Dominion and early tbia morning. The Sam- 
Bowling Tourney at Toronto y ester, nties certainly ar-e, a ifiln» looking 
day afternoon. J. A. Ogiilvie is still bunch and have a good idea of what

h t'ih«nina “r tlle Onitarfo tro- ;s going to happen -no the buns when 
phy, at the end ot the fourth round they get over there.-A
JUST HERE AND THERE.„ _ SYRACUSE PLAYS HERE

A peculiar circumstance which ac- The Syracuse club, of the Interna- 
companied the showers that fell in tional League, will play the semi- 
some parts of the city last evening pros here Friday night at 6.30. An 
was the very noticeable fact that endeavor is being made to strength- 
tbe rain visited only small 'sections en the local club for this game. The 
of the city. Tn the district east of . Rochester, Binghamton and Buffalo 
the city almost no rain fell, while ; clubs have all asked for games here, 
In the north the crops received a I and a good attendance at Friday 
good drenching. Spots in the North ni®lvt's game will assure the roan- 
Ward also received showers, while agement that the fans are willing- to

support these higher class teams.

1
I

a call for service 
own country, he be

comes a deserter so far as that 
country is concerned* and is 
liable to be shot should he re
turn. there. But as long aa- he 
remains ip. Canada, he cannot be 
proceeded against, 
nresent liable for i

ed his long length 
l could watch him 

aware of it. 
bed to speak to me 
rrl t he sea.

for
other places within a block got none 
of the much needed rain. «>

WORTHY DESCENDANTS.
Congratulations to Archdeacon

............................... MacKenzie in regard to his two
The following building permits eldest grandsons, Kenneth, scr. of 

were issued at the city engineer’s A, ,\y. MacKmzie, of Lakefleld, 
department yesterday: E. L. Gould, whose eyes had been seriously fcn- 
pattêrn shop at lb George street, to jured in the Halifax explosion, has 
cost $400; Chus. Coulson, 81 Malt- just had his appointment as mid
land street, brick cottage, estimated shipman confirmed by a naval board 

cost $1,000; Cha.s. N. Churchill, of medical examiners at Halifax, 
brick bungalow, $1,800, at 191 who found that Ms eves had reeov- 
Brock street. Building has decreas- Cred suffliciently to allow him to 
ed greatly during the hot spell, the continue his naval career. Hugh, 
record being established in May, the son of M. A. MacKenzie, of 
when over $150,000 of building per- Toronto, has passed into the Royal 
mits were issued. Military College at Kingston aa the

senior cadet of his year. Both hoys 
were educated from childhood at 
the Grove School in Lakefleld, which 
has sent so many of the best of 
Canada’s sons into all the fighting 
services.

■4>-mt to war ” 1 said 
liilc. RUy.DING PERMITS.“It makes 

k close, and it has
t closer than most 

k. And it 'is daily 
lloser. We have ba
be, we Americans.’ 
|l had unconscious- 

Donald had 
ame racing across 
i us. So we waited, 
for our boy—our

proceeded against, nor is he -at 
present liable for service under 
the Military Service Act. This 
applies only to the male British 
subjects who are, a. ordinarily 
resident in Canada ; b. has been 
at any time since August, 1914, 
resident in Canada.

It is with a view to removing 
this amonaly that negotiations 
have been opened 1 with the 
French,- Belgian and Italian 
governments.

There are understood to be 
many men of military age sub
jects of these governments at' 
present in Canada. It is pro
posed to give them the option of 
either returning home to do 
their military service, or of join
ing the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. This course has already 
been followed in regard to the 
Americans by virtue of the 
treaty recently ratified at 
Washington ami London.

The present negotiations are 
being conducted in London. Sir 
Robert Borden, it is understood, 
is endeavoring to press the mat
ter forward* particularly in its 
regard, to Allied subjects resi
dent in Canada,

lOl .

I

The Ending

,n crop outlook la
<$> &

HARVEST LEAVE.
The following instructions have 

been telegraphed from military 
headquarter» at Ottawa to all dis
trict commanders:

“Harvest leave, under conditions 
already prescribed, will be granted 
to men whose applications for com
passionate leave are pending, with
out causing them to report in per
son. The Militia Department states 
that such men should apply by let^ 
er rt wire, direct to their, oom- 
manding officer and they should 
apply at once.

MANY APPLICATIONS
Hon. A. K. MacLean, acting min

ister of the naval department, in a 
statement Issued to-day, says there 
Is a flood of applications for cadet
ships in the Canadian air service, 
and that these are being dealt with 
as fast as possible. The miniate 
says cadiets will not be accepted who 
are already on the strength or the 
reserve of the British Royal Air 
Force. Only British subjects will be 
examined, the Canadians will be 
given the preference. A few applici- 
tions will be considered from office-s 
and men of other than the flying 
branch of His Majesty’s Imperial and 
Colonial Forces, but only when ac
companied by the written- concur 
rince of the applicants’ commanding 
officer.

■Vhas been formed

re demolished in 
It wreck at Merri-

____________ k
A LITTLE COOLER.

The rain, which felt last night and 
ithis,morning brought a slight mea
sure of relief from the oppressive heat 
of the last week, and weary mortals 
today commenced to realize that life 
might be bearable once more. It’s 
not yet cold enough for fur coats, 
however.

—<8>—
THANKS FIREMEN

Mr. A. J. Quinlan wishes to thank 
the members of the Fire Department 
of Brantford1 for the service rendered 
at his recent fire, as only for their 
prompt attention and heroic work in 
keeping the fire from spreading, it 
would have been very serious indeed.
notifl the Courier

Heavy casualties, it is feared, will 
be reported within a few days, fol
lowing the fighting in Picardy. The 
Courier requests that all families re
ceiving official notification of casual
ties to send word to this office, as 
the surest means of informing zdl the 
rriends of the soldier irt question. 
Téléphoné 276, or call in person at; 
the office. -
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, x , Î PRINCE ARTHUR, HIS PARTY AND THEIR NIPIGON 
Photo of a British Prince, Himself a Veteran of the Great War, and his com p anion*, who, highly distin_

These ^©..photographs, taken by the C.N.R.’s photographer at sp ecial request oï Prince Arthur, afford a unique comparison, and thoroughly 

disprove the old adage that clothes make the-man. In the upper photo are seep the Prince, their two Indian guides which brought them down 
Cameron Jafle to Nipigon, and their splendid bag of fieh. From Deft to right, in the upper photo', the nlembera of the party are- The Master of 
Sinclair, ejdeft àon of Lord Sinclair a Scottish Peer; Lieut. General Sir William Puliteney, C.B., K.C.M.G.; H.R.H, Prince Artiiur Frederick 
Patrick Albert of Connaught, K G-, K.T., only son of H.R.H- the Du ke of Connaught; Major" the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, and Cant 
Robq* O. îR- Kenyon-Staney, A D.Ç. to the Governor-General of Ca nada. In the tower photo the party in military garb are from left 
Earl of Pembroke, Prince Arthur, Lieut.-Gen. Pukeney, Capt. R.O.R. Kenyon-Slaney, and Capt. the Master of Sinclair.
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; THEORALD—TERRYBKRUY.
Edmund Alfred Theobald, of st. 

Catharines, and. Miss Violet May 
Terryberry, of Bearoeville,
Quietly married at the parsonage, 
Murray street, yesterday, by Rev. J. 
E. Peters, pastor of Mariboro Street 
Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Theobald will make their home at 
St. Catharines.

t
to right:

PERSONAL
figwereqaasaonog larnKBaat

EASURE- 
MENTS for 
glasses must 

be as carefully made 
the methods pursued in 
the examination of the 
eyes. From the time you 
come to us for service,

Q til you leave our office,
M every step necessary to as- 
B aB*e you glasses that are 
fl efficient, becoming and val- 
B oable is taken with 

n care and forethought,

B JARVIS OPTICAL CO*»d.
B ÇV‘*otTWC on-oHenuerkti
M fcw'&HdMd j@ÇO GUtu, Ftata

DltoMNMft fer- appointments 
1 O '1” Ooibome St, O 

1 Ne*t to Wool worth’s

\

«ms♦ï
£■*-.

jM. CMiss Erma Carter 'la the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C> H. Bakèr, of Que
bec.

ST m T
I itFOR FARM EP<$>-

. 5-1320. I
, :

Mr. Robti Wilson, William street, 
leaves to-day for Rochester, where 
he will join his wife, who hay been 
there about six weeks.

—*—
Mr. Frank Benedict to «pending a 

oouple of weeks In «he Adirondaca, 
in company with. sdme. friends of 
Montreal.

[laid at i4est|
f—i ii);iiih m in ,i. i.i i U, ml

as VmO
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Urges City Residents With 
Experience to Aid in 

Harvesting
By Courier Leased Wire. ■ i '

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Hon. A. T. 
Crerar, minister of agriculture, 
makes an urgent appeal to resi
dents of town and cities who 
have had experience in farm 
work to assist in harvesting op
erations. In a statement to the 
press last night, Mr. Crerar 
said:

Large areas in western Can
ada have suffered very severely. 
Our grain crop there will, rçn- 

i fortunately,-fall below what we 
had hoped for. However, eas
tern, Canada on the whole,

LABOR DAY forthcoming to take this off.
Those in towns and cities who 

last have expressed their willingness 
to assist ip this kind of work in 
time of national stress, can 
greatly help by making the fact 
known locally that they are 
available. They should stick to, 
»t even if the work prove a lit- 
tie bit hard and discouraging.

* They look upon it as their con
tribution to the national effort 
at the present time for such it 
certainly is.

I» the last few months, many 
thousands of men have been 
called from the farms in Can
ada to insure that fhe Canadian 
troops at the front would be 
kept reinforced to full strength.

It is the plain duty of every 
one who can render any assis- 
tance in our harvesting opera
tions to give that assistance, and 
to give If willingly and cheer
fully.

BOURSE QUIRT 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paria, Lug. 14.—Trading was 
_ quiet on the Bourse to-day. Three

Major Sharp’s mysterious disap- ï*>r cent rentes, 61 trance, 85 oen- 
pearance from Kingston has been Omen tor cash. Exchange on London 

'solved, according to secret service 27 francs. Five, per cent loan 8,7 
men . francs, 65 centimes.

: i

tea! AIL The Conquerors of The Road.
Hail the tires that triumphed in 

ipt the bitterest struggle ever staged 
between roads and tire* a con- 

, fiict of 4,17.8,7.44. tire miles. Had 
Goodrich Tested Tires.

Hear the story cf a good fight well won. m
it One year ago Goodrich, challenging the 

Bti roads to. a,test of Strength, sent forth six 
Test Car Fleets.to battle the roughest roads 

ailf || in-six diXferat^ rc^png.

"7 ■
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• INFANT R08SBAU ' ; 
The funeral took place yesterday 

-morning of Adolpha Rosseau 
months ’old Son Of Mr. and

: : ;
u, fou;

------  -. — — — — — ™. « ...... Mrs.
Wilfred Rosseau, from the parents’ 
home, 2-31 Park avenue, to St. 
Mary’s church and thenlce to St. Jos
eph’s cemetery. 
don conducted

un-
Ï

ï \
[ Ice- 
have a !

>ï ■ Ti
i-Rev. Father Pad- 

ucted the services. V :
*s Iy : J,:---MRS. TELFORD
The funeral took place In Stratford 

Jon Monday of Mrs. IR. Telford, aged 
57 years. Besides her «husband, Mrs. 
«Telford teaves tive dawgtoters, Carrie 
lend Audrey at home, Margaret of To
ronto, Mns. M; G. Ban- and Mrs." J. R. 
Russell, of Semla, and (Mrs. Mettler 
of Mount Clemens. 'Milch., and 
breither, WUlllain «Wad«dfn|gton, Brant
ford, i
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1 decided 
iM-he^celebra-

n ride; two mile
Bsav>op2?j3r
on

The road» did their worst, as
Car Fleets whirled from region to region, ^ _ -----
the teeth of the road gnawed at Goodrich masters of the ro; 

Tires.

« : t< _iii

li con-
one| I :ff S iW

■ J: ï 1 ; one 
mile,t Ss ; ~: 7.

|H ; ten 
n mile 
3 side 

p.« The 
‘(Labor 
tol|’ but 
Ig,' with 
l; under 

Ont.arfio. 
is decided

ÎÏ
I ■ But ti>e tires conquered with phenom

enal mileage that doubled Goodrich’s 

pride. From that tèst covering millions of 
miles, the Test Car Fleets came back with 
a new tire standard, the Tÿ “ 

Goodrich Tested Tires.

, . Vtread defied th

th^Tvl8 notforono 

of or one road, but all 
,s; <!«*>■'

Assortment il
!.
?extreme hot 

'he prices of wait hé al 
the protia

!
i

Travelling K ...
oo the followl
HfiÉM4e«ora

ff15c 17c
15c 17c
11c 13c

aily, Such as: 
JMBO HER- 
SD FISH,
ED COD.

-jn* : -, Reap

le and* delivery Tested l ires mean certainty of service, great victory of 
proved service, ar.d that means a lot to Tires, the sun

ï»1
hidden weakness could conceal itself in demanding tires tijat 
that year lqng te;.t cf Goodrich’s Test Car the title, “ tanada’s Te 
Ftaas. — ‘ •' ! _ • ‘ • Tires." v ” ' '

fm a F. GOODRICH CO. OF CAN
*»«*• St., Toronto, Can.
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Come What] 
May, Cedri

be Prepared

hmafr -ni ni

.. .2

■M

That
Law of

.

(By Wt»

j.i
~1

m
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Eaglet. 
Active . j 

Scarlet 1 
Sflver K|
Di

i- • j

Drivers,

1

IV./. 
153 Ci
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SIDELIGHT 

I never heari 
a man strenuoi 
one, stays Liei 
former big lea 
if there was a 
to a player he 
did the most g 
man.

The result d 
methods with hi 
during his regin 
greatest staff ol 
major league.

It was often d 
upon his pitcher] 
batter. That sta] 
false. He did 1 
“dusting off” prq 
his "fllnger®” tl 
advantage to lceel 
ting a “toe hold] 

One day the 1 
Ing in Boston a] 
coacMng at third] 
Donovan, the 1 
started to “ride”] 
Red Sox pitcher] 
“dut#t ’em off” d 

"When I was] 
Donovan to Carrl] 
to do that kind d 
games.”

“No,” I guess j 
boys.” retorted Cl 

“Well, you nevi 
yelled “Wild” Bi 

“That’s the trw 
rigan, "you never] 
enough to the pi 
•were so wild that] 
up on you in the 

Umpire Evans 
"gas attacks,” bu 
Red Sox repartee

Carrigan had ar 
“calling the turn, 
his attack or de 
vantage of a cert 
as a master chess 
inanimate “men”

771 —r 1

1 rvmrn eS5NfW6*B, GAN ABA," WEDNESDAY, Aug. 14, 'IS.rï 1

aCOMING EVENTS HOW MISSING 
ARE TRACED

Jl|mFUcosr'"âîeêhag • w ‘i«g
Terrace Mill Kith and K'in will be 
helld -to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’ 
clock in Sydenham St. Church.

!
HURRY-OUT SAIE J. M. Young & Co. HI1RRY-0IIT SALE
—^ “ Quality First ” • ...PROVES AR; ....TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PUBIIO PLEASEDI Thursday Specials from our Hurry-Out St^Y^A>?TË'Ô^^offiKeepeâ-"] ^^with'^Ÿair 
knowledge of stenography. Ap

ply, J. Broad bent, 4 Market Street.

No Efforts Spared by War 
Office to Learn Fate 

' of Men ; SiV28 Demand For Making Mo
hawk Park Pay ReiteT- 

4 ated By All.
MOVEMENT SPREADS.

.Citizens of Every Class 
Lend Support and Sym

pathy.

«
byline011 War5 a™r.l,le steps tak,m 

whether officers and men who®have 
been reported Missing are Prisoners 

îr*» or if not’ w bet her any der- 
inite information is obtainable as tc 
their fate. *

( I); The Commanding Officer. 
it T»he. ,°fficer Commanding the 
Unit oefore making his report' ns 
certams as far as possible from the 
or fleers and imeti riresent with th* 

Propaganda is a word which is in Unit, whether any "reliable .widenee 
common use to-day. _ A couple of is forthcoming if. not, he reports 
years ago, or before the war, at any th® 1s.olilRr missing 
rate, it iwas seldom heard. All of- order of It John”*1 RC<* Cr0Ss ami 
us know its meaning. But all do, Lists of the missing arc sunnlle.1 
not know that there are two kinds,: by the War Cffiee to the Enquiry 
of propaganda, good and bad. There; Departmènt of tlto Red fr«« 
is none that is indifferent. We have, Carlton House Terrace I ondon ' 
all heard, if we have not eneounfr- The representatives of'this bod» 
ered it first hand, of the nefariouk; are giving facilities at thtofospitalf 
propaganda winch German agents and camps at homo and overseas to 
are engaged In spreading dally, collect information from 
throughout every nation in the soldiers, 
world, propaganda which lalids the Information so collected if likely 
cause of the Hun and strikes a to establish the fate of 1 ho officer ir 
deadly blow at. the Allied morale. man. is passed to tho war office and 
That Us harmful .propaganda. But ( ’d the case of tro rank and file is 
propaganda, in Itself, Is a weapon taken up officially without''

from relatives
In the case of officers these re

ports if BUfficietly definite are also hi 
vestlgated, but the initiative is as a 
rule left tb the relatives, since it h 
found that the relatives have in 
many cages received more reliable 
information direct from the officers 
of the. unit

Enquiries addressed to 18 Carlton 
House Terrace, London. S XV.I. will 
be answered direct and all reliable 
information' collecied will he com
municated The enquiry should give 
the name. Christian name, regiment
al number regiment, battalion, com
pany or platoon and date of casual
ly. For Royal Artillery the battery 
is necessary and for the Roval En
gineers and Army Service 
Company o"r other unit.

(I'll) Ehquirir*s in Germany and 
other enemy countries

hull lists of the missing are pre
pared In the Wat office, and a large 
rromber of copies sent monthly io thé 
Foreign office far transmission 
through the fcod offices of the Netli- 
erlands Gov®iTini(»nt to G erm&n v 
and to other enemy Countries, These 
lists are circulated through prisoner - 
of war campe end hospitals and are 
accompanied by forms ôn which evi 
dence can be furnished regarding of. 
flcerg and men whose names are on 
tlie list. By this means in an appreci
able number Cf cases, Information 
has been received. slioMnr what has 
fceeii the fate of the missing.

<lv) General RCinarks 
It will be seen that by these ar

rangements an endeavour is mart.» 
to Cover broadly (He whole field of 
possible witnesses of the missing 
soldier's fate, and if he has Unfor
tunately met his death upon tpe bat
tlefield t« place his relatives In pos
session of definite information upon

"YV ANT ED—Office GliRT, experi ence 
unnecessary, muet be quick and 

accurate with figures, and write plain 
hand. Apply to manager, F. W. 
Wnolworth Co., 5c, 10c and 15c store

F-30
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Dainty Summer Dresses for Summer Days
One Rack of Ladies’’ Summer Dresses, in muslin and 
voile, in floral designs. Very nobby styles. Worth 
double the price asked. On 
Sale for only .................. ....

Goods on Sale
!: H For To-morrow

36 inches wide, White Ha- 
butai.Silk, for middies, etc. 
Special Sale 
Price .
Crepe Kimonas, in plain 
or fancy colors ; full length 
and all sizes.
Sale Price .
White Wash Skirts, ^lain 
tailçr made; smart styles. 
A IP sizes. Sale ffcO ~ 
Price ..................... UOC
Boys’ Wash Suits/made in 
Palm Beach cloth. Sizes 2, 
3, 4 and 5.
Sale-Price .

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. James Owen aind faitwiQy wish to 

express their sincere ittoan-ks for kind
ness and sympathy extended in «heir 
recent bereavement.

.

$2.98
59c• • • • • •DIED Silk Dresses for $15.00CAPT. J. S, MANNING.

Who died of wounds on Jiily 25, after 
winning the Victoria Cross. Capt. 
Manning, whose home is in Brook
lyn, N.Y., left Toronto in 1916 with 
the American Legion, was wounded 
and discharged, and went overseas 
the second time with Ger. Per- 
shings forces.*

CRBASSER—At Brantford General 
Hospital, Tues. Aug. 13, Mrs, Wm. 
Creasser, aged 43 years. Funeral 
will take place Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30 u.m. from 247 West Mill St. 
to St. Paul’s Church fhenee to Mt. 
Hope Cemcterv. . Friends and ac
quaintances- kindly accept this inti
mation .

Silk Dresses of Taffeta Crepe-de-Chene, in black and 
colors. Very latest styles. Makes a very cheap dress 

. for your vacation. Special 
Price Sale............................ .

$2.00
$15.00

wounded

Sport Sorts of Silk
; One Lot of Silk Sport Skirts, also a few Silk Poplin 

amongst the lot. Very smart for Sumjner d* S' fkp? 
Wear. Sale Price................ ......................I Trench Warfare

I t— I
A Sham Fight

$1.29request !which can be used equally well to a 
l-eneflclal end. Witness the propa
ganda which The Courier has been 
putting over during the past Tew 
days, for the Improvement of Mo
hawk Park. That Is propaganda 
used in its legitimate manner. No 
one can claim that it is harmful or 
offensive, unless to the very nmb.ll 
body of “stand-pattens” who are op
posed to anything that savors of 
modernism or progressiveness In 
Brantford’s park and street railway 
Policy. Nor can anyone deny that 
The Courier propaganda Is bound 
to be productive of beneficial results 
to the city of Brantford and ' Its 
citizens.

Many citizens have already ' hast
ened to align themselves with the 
move .to Make Mohawk Park Pay. 
If you have not yet done so. pow is 
the time. In any event. The Courier 
will- be pleased to receive letters 
supporting the movement, or, if any 
spirit exists, in criticism of it.

A Terrace Hill citizen writes:
Want Service to Hill.

To the Editor of The Courier:
Dear Sir—I have read with con

siderable interest and approval your 
timely articles with regard to the 
improvement of Mohawk Park, 
which appear to advocate a solution 
of a long-felt problem. But to my
self and the other residents of Ter- 

N’ace Hill, the need appe 
urgent for the éxtensiôn 
street railway to the Hill than for 
a more frequent service to Mohawk 
-Park.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sun
shades ; good assortment of 
styles and colors ; all to 
clear at Millinery to Clear. Cost PriceI By Lieut. J. B. Morton 

“Damn your eyes! ”
“And yours! ”
“Can’t you look where you’re go

ing?”
"No more than you can. ”
“Well, get on with it.” ï
“Get Into the side, then. ” 
“Perhaps you would like me to 

shove the parapet out of your way 
What you want is a»couple of blink
in' heralds in flamin’ gold with 
bloomin’ great trumpets, to clear the 
earth for you.”

“Cut It out, and let”s get by.” 
“Hurry up then. Some of us 

ha^got to work, and don’t you for-

“Well, I’m not exactly out on a 
yachting cruise. What the perishin’ 
blazes do you think I’m humping all 
this stuff for It”s not a hobby o’ 
mine.”

The trench ws*~ vpry narrow and 
muddy. The leading man of the 
working party was trying to squeeze 
his way past a grimy-faced digger. 
He (had a coSl of Wir'e, and the men 
In his rear were beginning to get im
patient .

“Get on with lit, Dick. Give the 
mother’s meeting a,miss. ”

“You mind your Own business. î 
can’t go no faster.'”

The leader scraped by, and the man 
with the spade looked sarcastically 
at th S'Test of tffe 1 working party. 
Each man had a big coll of wire and 
his rifle slung over1 one shoulder. 
They had not gone far before there 
wais another pause. Two men had 
taken up a duckboàrd to scrape it 
clean.

“Put the old drhXvhrldge down ’ 
•shouted the leader. ,

“Wouldn’t like uà to build a new 
road for you, I suppose, or any little 
thing like that ”

“You build abroad? You couldn’t 
put a bloomin’ .down propefly 

The board was replaced, and once 
more the party proceeded 
way.

Balance of Our Summer Trimmed Millinery. Many 
styles to choose from. All to clear at ......
• ............. .......................................... .. Reduced Prices

Embroidered Voile Flounc
ing, 44 inches wide; dainty 
designs. Worth $3.00. 
Special Sale
Price ------ --------«bJLeDU

REID & BROWNl
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colbome 8»,

Residence 441
i

Phone 450%» Remnants of Edging, Em
broidery, Insertion, Lace,
Etc. All to clear at..........
........................Sale Prices J.M.Young&Co.H. S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. PeiTco 

75 Colbome Street 
Prompt and couriteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

v: corps the
;
;
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TOPSY TURVY RUSSIA. *TORONTO HAD 
HEAT RECORD

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Unshaven Sailor Has Post Once Held 
by General.

The topsy-turvy change which has 
taken place in Russian life with the 
advent of the rule of the Bolshevlkl 
la graphically shown by the situation 
in the Governor’s palace at Vologda, 
where the foreign embassies have 
made their headquarters since leav
ing Petrograd.

„ I r In that palace, where now sits the
Toronto, Aug 14—Toront oexperi- Vologda government soviet there is 

enced its hottest day in the last seven a sailor who is in command of an 
years yesterday, when the mercury Important military post — once held 
rose to 102 degrees. a general. Two months ago the

Not since July 3, 1911, when the Sailor wore his open-throated blouse 
mercury rose to the same height, has and belled trousers and was un- 
Toronto been so hot. Indeed, so shaven. A month ago the correspon- 
rare is it tor the mercury to reach dent saw him, this time in trim light 
the hundred mark that in the last 70 grey uniform, with slick shining 
years, the weatherman stated, all high boots. ’
such occasions could be counted on On the day of writing a carriage the fingers of one hand . with two fine horsls. pafsed the cor:

Toronto was right in the centre cf respondent’s ievoschik on the River- 
the heat- wave this time. In London, side drive of Vologda. Seated in the 
wheie last w&ek the temperature rose carriage was an elaborate!v uniform 
to 106 degrees, it was only 99 de ed young man hit ri|h! arm Ru^-’ 
grees. Ottawa registered 9 2 de- elan fashion, clasping the waist of a 
grees and Pary Sound 94 degrees, very pretty eirl
wasbot tolT.,0ntar3° thë h6at WaV°' , °ur «ai>or friend; out for an alr- 

In Port Arthur the temperature n^Vhliehthe8 “bourgeoisie"
low1 a? 7«S degrees6r PlaC6S derEoln8 a taste of what thYprole- 

SodSaafoun^ans7and6tnl,aoes of T^K^^*™0*** 
liqnid refreshment swarmed with flrm ruliJ“g_witii a
peiapiring humans. The streets were jjand. There have been
covered with coatless men, and on „nH d so™?ers 88 in Petrograd
the street cars scarcely a “coated” The soviets just took
conductor or. motorman was to be C°7ri!01’ that Yas all- 
seen . They are free and untrammel-

The beaches were crowded with i®1®8 all they survey. Most of 
bathers. At the Central “Y” thé ~r’
pool could scarcely accommodate the' P:‘ 
crowd. Theatres advertised a cool 
retreat, but the crowd were slow to f®1 
believe them.

First Heat Prostrations J-J®
The first heat prostrations oc- 

eurred early in the afternoon. Three 
cases were taken to St. Mitihael’s w*
Hospital before 4 p.m. None of the th< 
cases, the hospital authorities -- 
stated, were serious.

In Brantford
It was also warm enough in Brant St. Mary*. Aus 13__ Mr

ford for the average mortal, the of- ny of tonmrdine' has Wn
ficial record reading. Highest, 99 in ed pirind^M of Stthe shade; lowest 68. * schools. ; ' Mary 9 puî)rMc

-1 ; ■

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colbome Street

n
U.v Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—To-day’s list of 
49 casualties, reports two killed in ac
tion,, two died of wounds, one died, 
five prisoners of war, 31 (wounded, 
one gassed and seven .ill. The wes
tern Ontario names follow :

Infantry
Wounded—F. J. Williams, Sarnia; 

W. E. Armstrong, Drum bo; J. Bern
hardt, Preston; S. R. Barker, Hamil
ton ; J. M. Gordon, -Laura.

Gassed—A. Harnacher, PlattsvfHe 
Engineers

Wounded—R. C. Robertson, Up
lands.

In Brantford Highest Point 
Reached Was 99 in 

the Shade

t!

M
i r ars more 

of the! Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

'PHONE 517

Give nr the street rail (way, 
and we will readily patronize the 
Uftrk, but without, the long promised 
extension, the park is of no interest 
to Hill citizens, for they have no 
means of reaching it save bv loot 
To my mind it aopears that the two 
movements should go hanfl In hand, 
in order to allow the residents of 
Terrace Hill to enjoy the renovated 
park in common with other citizen's 

Yours for Terrace Hill,
Ct VITAS.

If:
the subject

If on the other hand he Is in fact 
a prisoner of war. news Is In tlv* 
great majority of cases receive I 
from him direct in the lirst instance 
by means of letters addressed toxhli 
relatives. In a few cases his name 
first appears upon an official German 
list, but unfortunately in a number 
of these, the list shows that be diet 
in hospital a few days after cap- 
turjg. In all, but .the very exceptional 
cases, thé news of big being a pris
oner comes through, before there 
would have teen time tor an en 
flulry.. to ( be sent to Gcrmany, and 
for on answer to l«o rocolverl.

Individual enquiries »ent to Ger- 
ih83RfU in missing ' ca«es have been 
found by experience to produce io 
correct informntlcn that was not al 
ready in the possession of the War 
office, end as the Issue of the lists 
of misking ensures much wider 
circulation of the names, individual 
enquiries are now sent.

The: placing of the name on tho 
missing^ Hat is done by the war of- 

aUioBiaHcally. and it is there 
fore nât necessary for rclativer to 
take aiiy stops to ensure that offi
cial enquiries in Ger.many are s«t on 
foot It is particularly • requested 
that letters should not be sent to th- 
Netherlands Legation or to the For
eign Of.hee, as applications of this 
description cannot be dealt with 
there y

ft shduld be noted (bat The Pris
oners of War Information Bureau 
Wellington Street. Loudon, is con
cerned splely with enemy prison
ers of war, and can give no infor
mation concerning missing Britton 
soldiers.'. :

It has, been brought to the notice 
of the 'War Office that In certain 
cases, where relatives of missin x 
soldiers have advertised in ths 
press for information., fictitious 
particulars have been supplied ,by 
Impostors With a view of obtaining 
money Relative.: whe advertise are 
warned to be cn their guard against 
this fraud, and to refer to the Sv- 
retary. War Office, for confirmation 
of the information in all cases.

^ EAST ZORRA MAN DIES
Woodlsttick, Aug. 13—Word was 

rocedved' lm the city to-day of the 
dealth in Belmont, Mann., off Donald 
Holmes, husband of Mary Roes, 
daughter toff Mrs. J. z«. Ross, ithis cgty 
He was about fitty-edght years of age 
and had •been at Mug for over a year. 
Two or tihree weeks go tie underwent 
a serious opéraitiOnfrom which he 
never ralHeti. He was . the son of 
(the lato Mr. and Mis. Donald Holme's 
whh reside# in ESt Zorra, where he 
was born and brought up. Twenty 
yeans ago he married and Went west 
Besides hip wife, a large family sur
vives. Bx Warden Mm. Holfnes of 
Ot'tervMle, is a brother.

TWO SOLDIERS ,
DEAD IN QUEBEC.

French Armenian shot Ser
bian and Was Shot 

Himself.

TINSMITHS
WANTED:

For General sheet metal work 
iiiside work, steady employment 
highest wages.. . Apply H. E. 
Small piece, 38, Church St 
Toronto.

"T
----------—

A BUSINESS MAN'S VIEW 
To the Editor of The Courier:

Deasr Sir,—As a ratepayer and n 
merchant of this city, I want 'to com 
mend you for your demand1 in 
Saturday’s issue, for improved car 
service and improved conditions »t 
Mohawk Park. This, sir, I feel is a 
question which should interest every 
citizen.

E :
on ,ts

“We’re going right for B Com
pany?” asked the leader presently.

‘ You’re right. Keen, straight on 
About another ten miles ”11 get 
there'.”'

“Come pa, mates. ”
When they came to B Company, 

they deposited their wire, which 
checked by a taergëant and signed fo- 
by- the Company Commander. They 
rested tor , a few mitiutee and lit 
cigarettes and pipes. Then they start
ed off again down the trench. On tlyj 
way out they encountered /a' ration 
party at the narrowest part of the 
trèbeh, where their old friend with 
the spade was at work. He looked 
irPi.and began to grumble at them. 
When tlhe ration party saw the men 
on their way out there was an out
burst . -

."“Ob, damn. Loÿk at ’em all."
, “Come on. You come by first.” 

"Easier said thap done.”
“Well, then, make way for us. 

One or the other,”
“Right. Get on witlh.lt.”
The working party ‘got on with 

it,’ bat not without a frfesh exchange 
of repartee. Their leading man; Dick 
caught the eye of the digger, and 
«here was a twtnkl/e in it. It seemed 
to say ‘Now you know what it’s like 
to be worried by parties going in an 1 
out.’ They both laughed, 
v “Have to give ?èm a bit of back- 
chat,” Said the man with the spade 
apologetically . '.

Ry Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Aug. 13.—Henri Vidal, 

French-Armenian, recently enrolled 
in a Serbian detachment encamped 
at Lauzar, Levis, and a Serbian sol
dier, Giro Dubrojuda, are dead as a 
result of a shooting afffrav which 
occurred about six o’clock last night.

Vidal, who, had not been senved 
with a uniform, was returning, to 
camp after a visit to Quebec under 
the influence of liquor! 
stopped by. two sentries, who ,de-

and shot one of the sentries, Oubro- 
juda, through the eye, killing him 
instantly. He then turned his gun 
on the other man, but missed, the£St* t^e.n fivln8 four shots Into 
Vidal s body, every one taking ef
fect. Vidal died about fifteen min-
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Machinists Wanted ! wasThere are some of us, maybe 
many, who do not visit Mohawk 
Park, and tor that reason take little 
Interest in its appearance, nor do we 
notice the lack of street car service, 
which I believe is hourly '

But as business men, I feel that 
jour merchants should wake up to 
the lèse we sustaln.becau.se Mohawk 
Park has been allowed to depreciate 
and fail into decay.

Years ago this park was crowded 
during the summer months by pie- 
nicers from outside points. These 
visitors invariably came into the city 
to the benefit of the merchants. To
day the means of reaching Brant
ford have been greatly augmented 
and I feel that no time should 
lost by the business men to- Insure 
success to you In this work.

DALHOÜ8IE STREET.

! Wanted at once for inside 
work. Steady employment, and 

, highest wages. Apply H. E. 
SmalLpiece, 32 Church Street,: 
Toircmto.

ï» He was
: poli-

md all its qui;

c"fice _most

l , , • "

For SaleM

hold an inquest to-morrow ar.d a 
military Investigation will also take 
Place.

bei 264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 
at;$3.00 per foot; red brick cot
tage, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 
$50 down. Houses in every 
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,- 
00p. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Office hours 
2 to 4. 'Phone appointments.

1

MILLWRIGHT
WANTED

.

C. Coulson i,1 -
“You bet,’” said Dick. ‘Doesn’t 

do no harm, and keeps things lively 
like. Wouldn’t do to take things too 
serious. Have a fag”1 

- “Thanks, Try one o’ mine.”
. “Don’t mind it 1 do.”

And so it goes oil. There is no 
more (cheerful soldier lh the world 
than. Tommy Atkins, and his irre
pressible spirit fin dig an, outlet dur
ing thp dull routine-of trehch life, 

the only possible way. He chaff? 
his pals unmercifully, and is himself 
thq finest pal that tiny man could 
wish to have.

I m
Competent Millwright for 

general factory work. Steady 
employment. Hj'jgheDt wages. 
Apply to H. E. Smallpiece, 32 
Cliurcli St,, Toronto.NOTICE !

'Out patients say their cures are 
miraculous. Don't, think yourself 
Incurable any longer but give us a 
chance to maké you well and enjoy 

;|ife again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
Hanselmgn, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
housie St. Bell Phone 1318.

t Don’t SufferI I■
PROFESSOR INTERNED

HtV Courier Lmsrd Wire
Montreal, Aug. 13—Pupils of a 

method of teaching languages here 
have been wooytorlng what bad be-

wmÊÊÊm
know that he has been interned

of aflen enemiee; gho maizes that the
Behrendt.'dml that he i

German. ‘ Behrendt 
men reeervlet and a .

DR. BANTAS 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETSI

Pitcher Pumps and Drive 
Well Points, for Clear 

Spring Water. Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced etate—Dys
pepsia.

coime of ' 
hardt, tor
now

I

PRINCE ARTHU:
; ! For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE -

rj.i| - $
elling in Canada has ev< 
ring his recent fishing tt

ban tim accompanying one 
*" - M1~-r°n, on the

or
0L8 regtste whichredr Nipigon River. The Pi 

The photo was taken bj 
Arthur on the trip at his

in’Phone 301.
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ff. R. BECKETT
Fnitevnl Directo* 
arid Fmhalmer

158 DAT,ROIS IF. STREET 
Phono 107—2 & 4 Darling St.
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gency. It was a common sight to 
the Boston faros to see a close game 
pulled out of the fire at the eleventh 
hour by a tow touches of Carriganto 
“magic wand." A substitute run
ner, a pinch hitter, a base bit and 
one more scalp dangled from Car- 
rigan’s belt.

It did not seem to make a particle 
of difference whom he substituted. 
That player would àet like a, man 
who had to demonstrate hib appre
ciation for being favored and would 
usually do so by “bringing home the 
bacon."

DO YOUR CHILDREN EAT 
RIGHT KIND OF FOOD?

r r?. 7Tj I ::: Sporting t i ' J***-assmmam
Hr

IE Comment
■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SIDELIGHTS ON C A BRIG AN.
I never heard Bill Carrigan “call" 

a man strenuously in front of any 
one, says Lieut. Marty McHale, 
former big league ball player, but 
if there was a reprimand "coming" 
to a player he got it in a way that 
did the most good, namely, man to 
man.

, ;
Simple, Wholesome Foods Recommended—Milk Should

Form Part of Diet—Try Some of These ‘ '
Suggested Menus

-----------------
A little child who is carefully fed youngest children), Farina with 

in accordance with his bodily needs batik, bread and butter.
?. Apple sauce, oatmeal 

ind butter.
3. Baked pears (pulp and juice 

only for the youngest children), 
milk toast, cocoa.

4. Stewed prunes (pulp and juice 
only for the youngest children), 
corn meal mush and milk, 'toast and 
butler. -

6. Grape fruit (juice only for the 
youngest children), milk toast with 
grated yolk of hard-boiled egg.

6. Apple (scraped for very little 
children), toast, hot milk.

In each calse enough milk should 
be given to make up the required 
dally «mount, which is about a 
quart.

à,Mi I
■ |i|!........1 X

i
Ï :

-X *' ,

with mdlk.(as these are now, understood) re
ceives every day at least one tood t08S| a 
from each of the following groups1:

1. Milk and dishes made chiefly 
of milk ( most important of. the 
group as regards chMdren’t diet) ; 
meat, fieh, poultry, eggs, and meat 
substitutes.

2. Bread and other cereal foods.
3. Butter and other wholesome 

fats. .
4. Vegetables and fruits.
f. Simple sweets.
Milk, if It can be procured, should

form part of the food of every child, 
except when for some special reason 
the doctor objects, and this ho Sel
dom does.

As to the amounts that should be 
served, a good rule is to provide 
three or four glasses (1% pints to 
I quiart) of milk a day; an igg or 
its equivalent in moderately fat 
'neat, fish, poultry, or meat sub
stitute; fruit and vegetables each 

,one ounce a day; 1 to 2 ounces of 
butter or other wholesome fat; and 
all i the bread or other cereal food 
the child will eat.

P1Stonewall Corrigan 
Opposing base-miners used to call 

Bill Carrigan, of the Boston Red Sox 
the Wonewall” catcher. It was 
ly Impossible to reach home on a 
close play when Bill was guarding 
that territory.

Days The result of Bill Carrtgan’s 
methods with his pitchers was thàt 
during his regime he developed Ahp 
greatest staff of hurlera in either 
major league.

It was often said that he insisted 
upon his pitchers "dusting off" the 
batter. That statement is absolutely 
false. He did not insist upon the 
' dusting off” process, but he did .tell 
his “flingers” that It was to their 
advantage to keep a hitter from get
ting a “toe hold” at the plate.

One day the Yankees were play
ing in Boston and Carrigan 
coaching at third base. “Wild BUI” 
Donovan, the Yankee manager, 
started to “ride” Carrigan about the 
Red Sox pitchers using the old 
"dust 'em off” method.

“When I was pitching.” shouted 
Donovan to Carrigan, “I didn’t have 
to do that kind of work to win ball 
games.”

“No,” I guess you ‘smiled’ at the 
boys,” retorted Cardigan.

"Well, you never used .to hit me,” 
yelled “Wild” Bill.

“That’s the truth,” antewered Car
rigan, “you never threw a ball near 
enough to the plate to hit. You 
were so wild that they had to sneak 
up on you in the dark.”

Umpire Evans silenced further 
“gas attacks,” but it looked like a 
Red Sox repartee victory.

in and 
Worth

near-

W !siHe kneeled on the 
plate and watted for a throw to come 
from the outfield. The flashier 
spikes of a runner tearing in from 
third meant nothing in his life 
There was a crash when the 
men collided, then a cloud of dust 
and if one were near enough three 
declarations could usually be heard. 
The umpire called the base-runner 
“otft.” The base-runner called Car
rigan a lot of thtogB that were not 
according to Hoyle, and then prom
ised to "get” Bill the next time he 
blocked the plate. The final declara
tion was Carrlgan’s compliments to 
the runner, plus an Invitation for 
him to slide into the plate as often as 
possible.

"You will usually find me there 
to arrest you,” was Bill's parting 
shot.

After winning his second consecu
tive world’s championship Carrigan 
figured that there were no more base
ball worlds to conquer ; so he decided 
to retire. He did not state any rea
son for so_ doing, and those who 
know him do not ask for explana
tions. They realize that Bill always 
had an object in vffew no matter what 
move he made. So why neater him’

He has plenty of the world’s 
goods—big salary offers and even 
blank contract propositions have 
failed to lure him from Ms home in 
Lewiston, Me. But tor the good of 
baseball we who have worked for 
him hope that Some day he will re
turn and start where he left off. 
Men of his calibre are so rare that

.98
57*

two :
L • "T 1■7

,-1Fck and 
p dress

m ;

was

.00 Dinner.
1. Meat soup, egg on toast, string 

beans, rice pudding.
2. Roast heel, baked potato 

paragus, broadband jelly.
3. Lamb stew with carrots and 

potato, twice-baken bread, tapioca 
custard.

4. Createed potatoes, green peas, 
stewed plums with thin cereal-milk 
pudding.

5. Baked halibut, boiled potatoes, 
stewed celery, boiled rice with honey 
or syrup.

6. Broiled meat cakes, grits, 
creamed carrots, bread, butter, and 
sugar sandwiches.

In each case enough milk should 
be given to make up the required 
daily amount, which Is about 
quart.

X • ,r! y‘L v.rki.:" fHH
. as-

AN ORINATE GUN PIT.
One of the Neat Places Secured by the American Artillery in France.Poplin

.95 It seems “all wronig” for Lewiston to 
possess a “magic man” who Is so blé 
In heart, deed and mind that, the 
whole baseball world turns green 
with envy.

One of the most difficult statements 
a ball player is sometimes called up
on to make le an answer to the ques
tion:

“What kirid of a manager dr play
er Is ‘so and so’?’’

If you should ask the' Red Hose 
clan of Boston the question, 4 What 
kind of a manager was Bill Carri
gan?” they would answer as one
VOiCG *

“The greatest of them all.”’

IN LOSSES von Hutler’s army has been averted, 
for the moment. The few narrow 
passages which now gre open tor the 
withdrawal of Ms stores are so har • 
rassed tiÿ the bombs of aviators anl 
the fire of heavy artillery that 
prompt escape is impossible, render
ing probable a desperate effort by 
the Germans to cling to their 1914 
line.

One or two 
ounces of sugar, candy, or other 
sweets (including the sugar used 
in cookfng) may also be allowed, if 
this does not prevent eating the 
ether foods mentioned.

The following bills of faro are 
simple, easy to prepare, sufficiently 
varied, and; if well prepared, should 
taste good. They are so planned 
that milk and another food from 
group 1 and- a food from each of the 
other groups will be served at least 
once a day.

SUGGESTED BILLS OF FARE.
Breakfast.

1. Orange (juice only for the

r

Many

Immediate Results of Foch’s 
Counter-Offensives of 
Highest Importance.

Prices a
CONSCRIPTION IN CUBA.

B.t Conrlrr Leased Wire
Havana,

Menocal last night signed the com
pulsory military service bill, which 
becomes effective at once. All male 
Cuban citizens between the ages of 
21 and 2$, Inclusive, are liable for 
service.

Carrigan had an undatnny knack of 
“calling the turn.” He would shift 
his attack or defence to take ad
vantage of a certain situation, just 
as a master chess player moves his 
inanimate “men” to Meet an emer-

Supper.
1. Baked potatoes, served with 

cream and salt, or with milk gravy, 
cookies.

2. Bread and milk, apple sauce, 
sponge cake.

Aùg. 13.—President
With the French Army in France, 

Atig. 14.—After the battle of the’ 
Avre the situation of the belligerents 
presents a chante which for rapid
ity and extent has rarely been ap
proached in milit iry history. Mar
shal Fbch’s strategy and the master
ly tactics of the Generals command
ing the armies and groups of armies 
under ‘him, have in three weeks 
wrested from the Germans what re- 

, , -T-’ Quired four months for them to ob
tain at a cost variously estimated at 
from 700.000 to 1,000,000 men.

The immediate results of the 
Toronto ....... 69 35 .66 counter offensives which will have
Binghamton .... 62 34 .64 the greatest bearing ton subsequent
Baltimore ... ... 61 40 .60 operations are the clearing of th-j
Rochester................ 53 41 .56 Chateau Thierry pocket, ending the
Newark.,.................. 50 52 .49 menace to Epernay and Paris; the
Buffalo 41 r.g 41 liberation of Montdidter, ending the

a h f. BsseissKtSssiSsts
Toronto...... 4 Hamilton............ to Amiens, restoring to the Allies
Binghamton,; .6 Jersey City ... irfeans of communication which give
Baltimore......... 9 Newark.............. them enormously greater ease in fu
Baltimore.........5 - Newark .. .... 3 ■ turftjnovemerots o[ troops.
Rochester.... 14 Buffalo.. . 1 .. 3 These successes render impossible 

Gàmes to-day—Binghamton at' any rupture of the line which would 
Jersey City, Baltimore at Newark, separate the French armies of the 
Buffalo at Rochester. Others not rentre from those to the east or a 
scheduled. rupture of the junction between the

French and British. The most dis
astrous consequence to the Germans 
aside from the heavy losses they sus
tained in men and material, is the 
collapse of their plan to drive wedges 
In the allied lines and the subse
quent widening and Joining which 
would have threatened general dislo
cation .

0
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; In AU The 
Big Leagues

9
A SURPRISE IN TOURNEY.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Aug. 14.—One of the j 

surprises of yesterday morning in 
the play tor the Walker Cup at the 
Dominion bowling tournament, was 
the defeat of the Hëaman rink of 
London by Burnett of Mitchell, score 
20 to 11. ‘£he Kllgatiln and Darling 
Ottawa rinks are «till in the Walker 
Cup.

AUSTRIA GIVES AID 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Aug. 14.-—(Havas agency)
—Germany has been compelled to 
call upon Austria-Hungary for help 
on the western iront, '• and Austro- 
Hungarian troops ate arriving there. 
The Echo de-Paris says to-day. These 
troops, it adds, are beteg ' sent to 
quiet sectors oi the frtont. -, -a 

• A 'dispatch from London last night ' in
stated it had been ascertained that 
there was an Austrian division on : 
the western fropt, but that It had 
not yet been brought into action.

<
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V NEW LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.Éflll

TIES W Jk X. 7

ALGONQUIN PARK1
b-day’s list of 
p killed in ac- 
ps, one died, 
[31 iwounded, 
|l. The wes-

2000 ft. above Sea Uveli THE HIGHLAND INN. atnated 
1,1 Wild and B ^ Algonquin Pa* Station, nioidtDelightful Scenery f “neTcaramadW 

169 Mile* West i
from Ottawa I NOMINIGAN and MINNESING 208 Mile, liorth 1

from Toronto —------ nn-t—r~-
) Excellent Fishing able rate». Thee camp» see Wealed 

Splendid Canoe Trips «ibaeutgal lake, in the bout el the 
A Paradise for Campers ”r™t‘

w :

a ms, Saania; 
Ibo; J. Bern- 
irker, Ha/mM-

ira.
I', PlattsviiUe

full informal’On. rates and illustrated literature on atQlitatiam to—
lertson, Up- W. J. REISBURY, Depot Agent.

153 Colhorne St.
T.J. NELSON, City Passenger Agent.

’Phone 240. 
’Phone 80. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 63 44 .583
.. 62 47 .569
.. 60 48 .5

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD’SBoston ... ..

Cleveland .,.
Washington ..
Chicago .. ..
New York ...
St. Louis ..
Detroit ......
Phladelphla . . .. 4

Yesterday’s Results. 
Washington... 5 Philadelphia . . 3 
Washington... 6 Philadelphia . .1 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Chicago at Boston, 

St. Louie at Philadelphia Detroit at 
Washington, Cleveland at New York.

Quebec.

shot Ser- 
Shot

Pore Mood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs 
do their work properly. Without it 
they are sluggish, there is .loss of 
appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
ranged state of the intestines, and, 
in general, alt the symptoms of 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s arsaparilla makes pure 
Mood, and this is why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 
many ailments. Get H today.

51 8 to
Engaged Reserves 

Gen. Foch’s strategy in reducing 
the salient wedges wrests the initia
tive In operations from the Germans, 
at once obliging them either to order 
a general retreat, to a strong line 
such as .the Somme or to engage re
serves. The enemy adopted the sec
ond alternative, which, having fail
ed, makes eventual retirement im
mensely more difficult. ,

The first phase of the battle of 
the Avre finds the French with a 
footing upon TMescourt Plateau, 
west of Noyon, which has vital im
portance In future operations. The 
German must either recapture the 
position at highJcost, if he can, or 
Abandon Noyon,, which ' means the 
Ml of Roye and LasSigny, which 
already are under menace of Immin
ent capture.
I The disaster which menaced Gen.

Sutherland’s
kmri Vidal, 
tly enrolled 
It encamped 
Serbian sol- 
le dead as a 
[ray which 
k last night, 
been served 
bturning to 
Bebec under 

He was 
L who ,dé
lit er a little 
a revolver 

ries, Dubro- 
killing him 
ed his gun 
missed, the 
shots into 
talcing ef- 

ifteen min- 
liceour will 
row a».d a 
1 also take

GOLF BALLS
National i.f.ague.

Wota. L6st. P.C. 
Chicago ‘.e...... 68 38 .642
New York .... ... 62 42 .596
Pittsburg..................66 53 .528
Philadelphia .... 4f 53 .470
Cincinnati............... 4? ,4tffi
Brooklyn .... 48,/
Boston............... .... 45 *
St/Louie .... 44 66 :;-400

Yesterday’s Results.,/:*-
Chicago............. 2 Pltgtobur" ... . ,1
BUtshurg..............7 Chicago
Cincinnati............ 6 at.,*Xioeis
Brooklyn......... 2 Philadelphia . 71
Brooklyn.............. 4 PMladatPMisii,.^. 3
New York.............5 Bostoh . dg.. . 4New York..... 5 Boston , 5, , , . y

Games to-day—ClritHnhtiM at St. 
Louis, Pittsburg a*. Chicago, Phila
delphia at Brooklyn, 
scheduled.

eT
Eaglet..

Activé ..
Scarlet Dimple . 

Silver King 

Dimple Colonel . 

Pimpernel

45 Cents , 

50 Cents 

75 Cents

. •

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

tor Harvesting in Western
I "hint VS: «WM» b . ‘Mm

■ X

I»-—,-.
!

f j IP""
>u : \VMj

; ! V
i«s ,.:n . 00?

••••••••••••

$1.60 mi• • ••••»•»••♦»*,>
rf.P$1.00 5?"~ '

\ ■
.. 85 Cents te

lm

H1 • ■fti
■

.■ b IffV.

Drivers, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 

At All Prices.

' ;<
!

Others not

J. L Sutherland U. S. CASUAI/HES. *
Courier Leased Wire 

Washington, Aug. 13.—The Unit
ed States army casualty Its*, Issued 
to-day, which shows a total of 90 
names In killed, wounded and min
ing, contains the name cr Leslie 
Estabrooks, Sack ville, Canada, ; as 
being severely wounded.

By

W™mmSlD, District Puacmcr Ascot, Toroeto 
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Perfect for, the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 

1 moisture and fragrance utuapaW-i* any ^ 
I yillbgtht -

these are the qualities which you will j dim F*
i f '

Jüjüÿüt 20Master centsÏ,
%

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful," fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy- a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it — , ■ -rf
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SEE, ÜX *!--- 1‘

DETROIT’S i tout no SuhstitKing Ferdinand Feared 

His Throne Would Fall SfiVlei /

OF IW EAST FSOW sgjjjl&Sl

,PS&* UPOtt. the genuine
__ 7 .1- ./. TV •

If Democracy Triumphed ■6- *:■ ■

'VS* '5' îMïiwayro^i

r * *235»Washington - Finds Ground 
for Hope of It in North

ern Government

CHAIN OF PROVINCES

Pro-Ally Element Extends 
From Arctic to Region 

of Don Cossacks

1 PRIVATE and secret letter 
X\ written to King Ferdinand 

of Roumanla by Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary 

In the latter part of February mark
ed. the turning point in Roumanla’s 
participation in the world war, and 
was one of the deciding factors in a 
long series of Intrigues which event
ually broke the spirit of the Rou
manian King. Under this outside 
pressure King Ferdinand Changed 
from an ardent supporter of the war 
against Germany into a lukewarm 
and vaccillating opportunist and fin
ally into a distinct peace advocate.

“This is a time when kings ntast 
stick together.” This is the most 
striking sentence of the letter of Em
peror Charles. The letter has never 
been published, and its existence up 
to this time has been known to 
only a few persons outside the 
highest court circles in Roumanla. 
A su'mmary'of its contents was

DA Bishop
For

-l
:

'
John Carrigan’s Py totfichni-

Ca,Sa»ayRira‘
css «g*iLT« r S.C-""’Su-

rJLVV'V Aew weéKs aeo that 
‘-’’aa to deliver big pyro-;

ollcy « 2j Moo :
«EFiÜSàS# *»"’ !

s^n°[r‘®n served as a marine in the 
Spanish-American war, and when it 
waa over left the service. Soldiering 
as a Profession was not in Ms forte. 
But soldiering when the country is at 

exactly what «he hot Irish
TorrSs^tyle of delivery fe 

unique, and as he perches on 
four-fopt top of the marine corps’ 
sign he has but to -say a few won*ey&.^iusssr$!!g
With rapidity and soon the sidewalk 
.tb blocked.

“How many of you folks out «hero 
want America.to wtiuthls war?” he 
asks.

ÜPgoes every hand in the crowd. 
‘Then give three cheers for Old 

Glory.”
Cheers.
"Now three more for «he soldiers 

In France.”
More cheers..:.
“Now how many of you hate the 

Germans?. How many of you want 
to,kill a hti; of Germans 

Iipnds up again.
“AM right, gather up .close here. 

Say, you young fellow, don”t hide

billed

DRAGGING FOR DROWNED GIRL, FIND ANOTHER BODY. 
Picture shows workers dragging for the body c # Miss Lottie Devins, of 

Toronto* who was drowned Saturday night ; (bout à mile out from, the 
mouth of the Humber. While engaged in, search, County Constable 
Dermis and M. M. Ackroyd found the body *xC Henry Harrison, 6f To
ronto, who was drowned on June 28th. The body was floating in the 
water just.at the point where Miss Devins is believed to have

MEi
.

!
Essentia

forcei
Gen.

*r~,

None other is so econômicaJ In 
delicious in flavour.

“Well ttym, get, in line. We don't 
i^.any parlor soldiers. You may 

prày the

V

use or soWashington. Aug. 12.—The possi
bility of establishment of an eastern 
front that will be a serious menace, 
at least to the Germans, is being 
considered by officials here, it be
came known today in connection 
with the making public of the fini 
text of the proclamation of the ‘”iuw! 
prerne Government of the Northern :
Territory.” The signers of the proc
lamation are, with two exceptions, 
members. of the Constituent Assem
bly representing the provinces of:
Nr "gorod, Arcbai.gM,
Viatka, Kasan and Samara—a chain 
of provinces extending from the 
Arctic to the region of the Don Cos
sacks in the south.

They pronounce themselves unquali
fiedly opposed to the Germans and 
declare that the new government “is 
convinced that Russia’s.1 and the al
lies’ interests !» the struggle against
the enemy are one and the same.” By Courier Leased Wire

Ground for Hope London, Aug. 14 —The French
Officials of the state department launched an attack on the southern 

think there is reasonable ground for part of the Picardy battle front, and 
hope that the. eastern front will be according to reports received short'y 
re-established by this new govern- afternoon were making progress in 
mentj, extending as if does from the the valley of the Oise. The Germans 
Arctic to the Caucasus and embrac- are evacuating theiT trenches In the 
in g millions of Russians who see the ben'd of the river west of Bailly and 
imminent danger to their newly ac- the French are Occupying them. 
quired freedom, sought for genera- To the northwest of the French are 
tions, in the domination of their almost entirely on the crest of the 
country by .the German government. Lasstgny Massif, where heavy fight- 

The names of the members who ln Pmsree®.
compose the new Russian govern- V one Corner of Massif did
ment, and who issued the proclama- t»e Germans appear for the moment 
tion, are sufficient guarantee ar- to be ln Possession. This corner Is

their declaration that they expect every prospect of the action ending 
aid- from the Allies, and one of the in their favor.
final paragraphs of the proclama- When the French get their guns 
*10?H.wi?lcb rcad®: to the top here, the enemy’s com-

It knows that the Allied .troops m unication with Rioye will come un- 
cqme not to interfere with Internal der artillery fire. 
affairs, and thefir arrival Is not Tfie enemy is reported destroying 
against 'the desires of the local villages in his rear. The ruins ot 
population, Therefore, the Supreme Peronne are reported to be burning..
Government .greets the Allied forces Fires have been.observed by allied
entering the north to waee the rnn- airmen at varions points. ........... ....................... ...................
test against the common enemy and So far- thirty-three German divis- *•*•***• -MOK*,K*)K*A+KtlKtOKtXc 
summons the entire population to Lon,?Jhave J?een identifled in the THE THUSD HARVESTER 
greet .them gladly and assist by '„„Tbe„enemy 8 reserves, the j went from town, on joyful feet
every possible means.” MhatiKtoS® iS! gradually being to help the farmers harvest wheat’

Czechs and Cossacks Bute. out of ^ Une M My breast was full of loyal rirè I
The chain of provinces embraced and cover any gaps This is an op- sai<?’ “No man should paw a lyre,

^tihireWlyr°Clalîned G^y?rnm,enf eratipn, hfwWer* Vhicffl tan only be monkey with a fountain pen. 
extends on the east to, the Ural carried out to a limited degree J , farmers call for working men.
Mountains, beypnd which Is - the The French are - working around >*I S»ow these grangers which Is 
Western Siberian Government, Roye to the west and south of th's which.; they’ll marvel when the 
MhÇre.: thousands of Czecho-Slavs German holding point, almost in the sheavos I pitch; they’ll wonder how 
aqd loyal Russians are maintaining Centre of the Pi/cardy battle front an urban pote can do such stunts 
a stable Government, ready and and now 'hold high ground In this with wheat and oat.” At sunrise 
anxious to fight the Germans. To region. The Wooded area around Des then, I started in, to labor with a
the equth are,the Don Cossacks, Loges south of Roye wias captured by cheerful grin. The farmers watch
all trained warriors and well armed, the French last night, but a German ed my trail of smoke and smiled 
equally ready to war on the Central' 'c°“*?ter attack drove them out. though they saw some joke. At R
P°Recent advices show that the ^^red by the French and fur- along^rtth draggtog step?'my

wAK:.S.YSS'.ASTcbSMLnS ^

S a?;fl the on the crpst of,the ridge overlooking delirium; I thought that I was on
north to an extent not exactly known the Ois» the rack, such shooting pains ran
DATuPub®; To. the south the , Enemy Storing Troops. up my back; I called on those

,are steadily driving north- With the British Army to France, around, in vain, to .take an ax and 
ward from Mesopotamia. Allied Aug. 13.—(11.30 a.m).—(By The end uiy pain. At 10 o’clock I left 

'at-vVladiVostok: Associated Press).—Allied forces the field, my head on fire, my feet 
o- der «id .to the Siberian forces, holding their new lines gained in congealed. On hands and knees I 
r®;„.%Tolpted out, the prospect the second battle of the Somme, crawled a Way, and-asked the farmer 
' —, - front that will sort- improved their positions, beat off a f01" PaF- “Yon guys from
Ma ' i. and Aus* few feebje counter-attacks and in- town,” he coldly said, “aren’t worth

, ,, br^hter than it has been creased the number of their prison- your share <of war-time bread. I
XL1* ?.us^an debacle. ers last night and this morning.. want no more silk-shirted gents;

r,£ renlne and Trotzk-y, in the meantime the enemv a,n- here ls y°ur Pay, just sixty cents.” 
L bIT5S defwatches, pears to be moving In a considerable

by 0"klaI? of the «tâte number of troops. Quite heavy 
wMvirS'»8 significant of the movements westward are reported 
tho j, îîpf fh® utter loss of by aerial observers, but no really

°/ J?ol8^ev*k- The great force remains available for 
irnm'xr™ °! ’tJw .German Embassy Crown Prince Rupprecht to throw 
if 0^OWJ,°, ?sk?w shows, ac- into the battle without calling on the

Riissten in touch wlth German Crown Prince for • assLt-
Russjan affairs, that the Germane ance 
are afraid *! the overthrow of the 
Bolshevik by some of the many ole- 
mente opposed td them In Moscow.

gone down.
I n B444

London, 
lsters and 
Cook’s toil

I The large increase ip the number 
of subscribers and the fact that the 
loan was issued in three different

never come. back. There is no room canrk)t be Ç*VeP to the staff for their 
for such dogs .on this earth. loyalty and. devotion to. the task.”

“The way tp .stop the Germans W The figures obtained from the de- 
to join tiie .marines and go to Partinent are as follows: ,
Franoe, Go oter -there with a bitter One million eight hundred tfcous- 
ha‘e ‘“your heart and fight like hell and bonds and thersame number of 

as many Germans as you scrip certificates Were issued. Each
bond was. counter-signed.

There were altogether more than 
seventy different types of securities 
there being three different maturi
ties and the bonds " and interim 
certificates being printed in both 
English and French, as required by 
s uhsepibere.

Ot the $50
sued for. the first time.
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Vologda

com
municated to the American Minister 
4nd to the Associated Press corre
spondent in Jassy by a high official, 
who is one of the most steadfast 
friends of the Allies at the Rouman
ian court.

In intimate tones the Austrian 
Emperor directed the attention of 
King Ferdinand to the great danger 
for all monarchical institutions from 
the wave of Socialism which was

ft the
Now,, all you fellows who love 

America and you* mothers and sis
ters hit the trail tap these stairs, let 
the doctor look you over, get Into 
uniform and go over to France where 
the wild German game is plentiful
ffieSKL#* ■»"k,u M rt"r

s"W =et

And up they go. From 150 to 200 
men a day are examined . and about 
ono-foprth pass the examination, 
^tiqrrlgan gave up a. job that paid 
him $500 a month to take on in the 
marines that pays $4,8 a month.

Launched Drive on Southern Part of Battle Front Yester
day—Enemy Rapidly Evacuating: Trenches 

In the Oise Bend i,
■ j

and one from JFlanders. All told 
over 30 German divisions have eo 
far been engaged by the Allied forces 
in this battle. Of this

bond, which was is- 
600,000

were taken. In the $100 denomina
tion 465,000 bonds were issued.

Almost half of the bonds were 
registered as to principal or both 
principal and interest. The figures 

Bearer bonds. 915.009; regis
tered bonds, 381,000; fully regis
tered bonds, 464000.

On June I, the date of the first 
Interest payment, 300,000 interest 
cheques were sent out. The depart
ment dealt/with '820,000 subscribers 
and 3,200 banks, 
ployed numbered S50.

„ MHRnnpHi
some 24 have been in action against 
the British alone. At least five of 
the emery divisions are exhausted 
and either have been or will be re
moved from the line.

.During: last night the enemv 
launched a counter-attack east of 
Fouquescourt, but he was driven off 
with casualties, .the British 
tions remaining intact.

Enemy reinforcements

are:

820,000 SUBSCRIBED 
FIRST VICTORY LOAN.

A/
posi-

1,8000,000 Bonds Issued—■ 
Staff is Praised by Fin

ance Minister.
’______

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Some interest
ing figures have- been obtained from 
the Department of Finance indicat
ing the amount of work entailed in 
handling the first Viotory Loan. In 
giving these out Sir Thomas White, 
Minister of Finance, stated that he 
felt he should pay a tribute to the 
employes of the department, who 
from November to June gave them
selves unsparingly to the Work. 
“During the period mentioned,’’ 
said the Minister, “the staff wias 
employed day land night, holidays 
and to some extent, owing to im
perative necessity Sundays ae welh

are now
reported concentrating east of Roye, 
but they are being badly mauled by 
bombs and shells from both 
British and the French.
; There was an action last night 
well up thé line in Flanders towards 
Kemmel, but reports of Its results 
have not been received. At any rate 
it was à 'small and relatively unim
portant affair.

The staff em-
“I won’t hurt yoy. I ,never

a. I?ani|nimy life, but I pray every 
meht that God will spare uiy lion 
till I can get to France and kill and 
kili and kill whole droves of the 
d— Germans." *' ,
a™?°JnUz5el-lowa kn'ow that if wo dont kill Germans they will come 
over and do the same tilling to our 
country and..our women they have 
done in Belgium and. France

“How many of you fellows Would 
otect a woman in distress?.’,’-
,S£n*up -1*...:

the I
PITCHI-at RELEASED

Cleveland, 6., Aug. 13—The Cleve
land American' League club to-day 
announced the umxxndllltikMial release 
bf Pitcher Bob Groom, formerly of 
the St. Louis Americans.

'
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ralking Ferdinand.
sweeping eastern Europe. He drew a 
heartfelt .picture of .the danger to 
Austria from the spread of Rolshof 
TiklWi across the Russian border, 
and declared the Roumanian dynas
ty -was in equal danger from this 
menace.

Then Emperor Charles pleaded 
with the Roumanian king to join 
with other monarchies In Europe In 
the death grapple with democracy 
and promised that if Ferdinand 
would abandon the Allies, Germany 
and Austria would support him In 
retaining his thxone. After portray
ing Roumanie as abandoned by the 
Allies and helpless before the power
ful central powers. Emperor Charles 
closed his letter with the sentence 
quoted above.
’ King Ferdinand's letter to Alexan
der Marghiloman, the Roumanian 
Premier, thanking him for the con
clusion of peace, marked the final 
step In the King's surrender to the 
dogma of Emperor Charles that 
kings must stick together.

The earlier attitude of King Ferdi- 
nan4 toward the war offers a strik
ing contrast to the subservient tone 
P* Kis letter to Premier Marghiloman.
As late as mid-February the’ king 
expressed to the Associated Press' ^ 
correspondent a desire that an Inter- s
entente should be published in 
Apaeriç^., v ” ' tr_ h*r.

.An audience way arranged, but un-
----------  ‘ the report oFtte in

it by way of Odessa. A
atom there prevented itffrom going

^°fhfte" trlf‘pbte^w
then the all-important___ ________

âBS.SySiSttSÈÈfefor Roumanla to accept peace with
out the consent of her allies, for 
Roumanla to make such a peace 
would be an act ot dishonor.”

Concerning his relations with the 
German and Austrian Emperors, the 
king said:

“I can understand sovereigns be
ing angry against each other, but I 
cannot understand them entertain
ing feelings of hatred toward one 
another. A sovereign cannot always 
act according to his personal dic
tates, or according to family ties, but 
must carry out the.,will and interest 
of his people.”

Within a short time after the in
terview King Ferdinand’s attitude 
began to undergo a change, and the 
breach between him and the Queen* 
on the question of peace began to 

Marie, on the 
mant, and she 

to rally the 
elements

the entire Roumanian front with the 
object of solidifying and consolidat
ing the anth-peace sentiment in the 
active army. The soldiers generally, 
responded to her appeal, but her 
hbpes and efforts were all for naught.

Whale Meat on Sale.
“Simple Simon " "

went a-flshing for to catch a whale,”
“Proceed with your theorem.”
“I fear we have wronged Simon In 

deeming him simple. Like manly 
other great men be may have been 
merely ahead of his times.”

/
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Montreal, Antig. 13—-Regular divl- 
dend® w®te declared at a meeting of 

board of directoghs of «he Can- 
adiain'Paioffic Raiilwwy Company held 
here yeeterday. The dividend of 2 
1-2 per cent., on fine common stock 

Proyart romaine firmly in the ^
hands of the British this morning, holders of mnoriH having been finally taken bj them dtiSd 4 31 The
yesterday. North of the.Somma the feron^Ltwk Tear LdS
Americans spept a quiet night, the Junie 30 is tokewtfae payabte oSvW 
principal action in this locality be- iBt to eltoareholdme of^pM 
ing at the southern end of their posi- 31st. d August.
tion on the spur between Etienhem 
and Bray: There the British im
proved their positions along the 
whole length of the spur by storm
ing and capturing enemy defences, 
inflicting casualties and taking 
prisoners.

There has been some little fight
ing in Madame Wood, about 2,000 
yards southeast of Herlev’lle, where 
the Australians are in touch with the 
enemy.
yesterday at Chilly, further sovitb, 
resulted in the British withdrawing 
to the edge of the town, as nothing 
could be gained by staying there.
Chilly is now in No Man’s Land.
Another counter-attack east of Li- 
hbn-s. north of Chilly, was smoth
ered under British fire

Among the new troops 'the enemy 
was hurled into the Itne.ln front of 
the British are two from the north

n-----------
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PRINCE ARTHUR.
VISITED CAMP.

Madei Trip to Niagara-on- 
Lake Yesterday ; Saw 

ir Polish troops.

als
was 

**; In-important sub $5»■

iiqpan airmen are now verv:
Lu

m.

iAMERICAN MISSION

Washington, Aug. 13—America’s- 
missaon to the Briftoh Trtadefe Uroion

ed by’Samuel Gomipens, who will be 
aodompamied abroad ‘by WiHliaim J 
Soweia, prasident «f tihe Irotennattonai 
BricMiayers and Plaeterers Umikm 

A German counter-attack J<*,n T* Frey, president of the Inter-
tiaJtlon'al1 Moulders UnHon; Edigar Wal- 
lace, editor of the International 
Boot laud1 Shoe Workers Union.

AUSTRIAN DRIVE ( OMING?
By Courier Leased Wire 

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug., 14.-*- 
Thei Austrians are reported moving 
an immense amount of material and 
great numbers of troops in the direc
tion of Italy, and are expected short
ly to attempt another offensive on 
the ItaWao front. Austrian railway 
trains running toward the Tyrol are 
reported crowded with soldiers, no 
civilian passengers being allowed. 
The Austro-Swise frontier has been 
closed since Saturday.

TAKE MORE* ÉVIDENCE 
Ottawa, Aug. 13-4Comimteeik>ner 

Pringle stated '«hie morning that !*■ 
will 'be necessary to resume tihO tak
ing of evidence to eonuedtiton with 
-the linqu.lry to the cost of newsprint 
but there will be no public Sittings 
before September.

F
!
v

: Thel*.v Cpm-ier. Lee*e«k Wire
Niagara Ca^op,. Out.. Aug 13.— 

Prinçe Arthur of, Connaught paid 
flhort visit to thé Canadian 
Polish camp this morning, 
rived from Niagara Falls

ta
camn and 

He ar-
on a spe- 

fAl train. Col. H. C. Bick
ford, DO.C., met the Prince at the 
train and together they came to the 
Canadian camp headquarters 
ÿound, where the Royal visitor 
received with the 
honors.

Horses had been provided for the 
whole party and the Prince 
escorted through the lines of the 
various unite. His Royal Highness 
bad the pleasure of seeing the Polish 
soldiers going through their 
gram as well as receiving r. Polish 
military greeting.

The Prince and party, left at noon 
for BeamsvUle in motor 
tided by the Beamsville 
canto and accompanied by several 
airplanes a ..few hundred feet over
head. Aftqr an inspection of the 
Royal Air Force camp at Beau]avilie 

4he party left for Toronto.
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BRIDGE COMPLETED.
V.y Courier Leased Wire

Quebec. Aug. 13.—The last touch 
of workmanship was given the Que
bec bridge to-day when painters fin 
isihed the entire job. No more work 
will bave to be done and it is 
ported the Government will 

-over the bridge at once,

-A

BRAZILIAN STEAMER ASHORE.
My Courier Leased Wire

ex- Far more effective than Sticky Ply’ Bra-zh^n^frtiig'n^’ Steamer 

take Catrhcre. Clean to handle. Sold by | ashore on the Atlantic Coaat «li*rinv“

w-
13f—A G. E. Ranage, B.A., of Mitchell,
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STAND BY MEN 
fl lit FRONT

-y/.,, '•-|:‘: •■. ■gjatefc ,ŸF:

RB
The Coolest Spot Vsudeitiêet e iciown

Monday Tuesday WèStoHay
VIRGINIA 'PEA RSON' ■: » Monday Tuesday Wednesday

DOROTHY D ALTON
’ In Her Lfrf-m-sod Greatest

Çtcccsa
* Riser's ShadçwT
rhriUing Story of the 

Secret-Service

dERMAN papers reaching the 
outside world by way of 
Holland give details of the 
scandal that has Involved 

Count Berastorff, son of the former
Ambassador to the United States, bis _______

Those who do not like scandal had wonderful medicine I for anything, ' 
better.read no further. Well, then, declared MSs. Ivy Goringe, . of 49

»" **»« »*“—rr- ss*e can have a cosy little gossip about other day. '
It. listen, girls. It appears that “Last winter,” she continued," "1 
Count Christian Bernstorff, a youth Underwent a serious 1 operation that 
of mUitary age, but somewhat un- ?£'
military physique, has never been j&StJrtur
nearer the war than Berlin. His MiLSSff, the yél^e of.* .<***>* 
family is one with great wealth and ml ^^vSsnA a To w^ebtoanl^ï 
influence. and was able didn’t seem to be able to improve at

toh to the cMimi i! eli; My appetite failed aùd thè little
st*® i°b, thacapital. There 4t Is j forced myself tb eat did me ride
said that he s®ent the 20 hours a good, fOP i fall Off till I weighed only
day or so that he was not at the oŒee ninety pounds and was littBa axons 
in eating, edging and amusing him- than Skin and bones. My skin was so 
self with the pretty wives of officer* ^ale and sallow It looked like: I had 
who were at the front. He belonged *, blood to my veins and-L juat-can’t 
to the very smartest set, and per- ieticribe how utterly worn out and 
haps wheii he began to pay what run down I was, I gavé up hope of 
iaurh Jèan Libbey would call his ever getting any* better, and was so 
“odious attentions” to the wife of blue and demandent that I adtuaSBT ™ »«:>“- «*i-S5S®SU*nfflS&a
i Her husband heard that tire medldines of any kind, but when one 
young man was pursuing his wife of my friends who worried herself 
and lavishing presents upon her, ovér my condition begged' mO-So try
but as he was unable to returaAohre Tanlac I decided to do so just to
and investigate, he sent a--complaint please her. Well, eir, « dtd me he 
to Count Bernstorff, sentor. no* iduch- good that before I had finished 
Ambassador at Constantinople, * to 
which no attention was pal* When 
he was permuted "to get back to Ber
lin he triced hte Wife to a handsome 
apartment, where he found her in 
the contoany of theyoung count.
The bévon immediately shipped 
Bernstorff in the- fade, tore off one 
of his epaulettes, and otherwise 
grievously insulted and-nbused him*
This he did in tha full expectation 
that the count would Challenge, him 
to a duel. What vgs;bto disgust 
When after two days hadzPassed and 
he received no cartel, the young and 
unabashed count appeared in person 
and told him it was absurd for two 
toen to quarrel about a woman. He 
proposed that von Radeck should 
consent to be divorced, to which 
case* the Bernstorff family would 
suitably reward him and advance 
his interests in the, army, and the 
young count would personally marry

formally concluding the intervie*:
“îiS"ÆP^to^.’°S

t

pectad tb be Wall Again—
aBishop Fallon Has â Word 

For the Critics in This 
Country.

MEWBURN’S VIEWS

Essential tb Keep Up Rein
forcements, He says— 
Gen. Turner Agrees.

—Ifï— 'V.-XHi
“All For a-Muaband” ■< ■Z k i -

Herires HARVARD AND 
G

Comedy

,i yna
A CORNELL : t

Singing and Talking 111

■r- tif 06 ¥
„ 7^ KPISOüa:
The BuWa Eye”

ini)',' II" I III.............. II
Mack Sennett Comedy

PTER:
el» Eye”

, q

1!1
rMOUR’S HAPPY 

FAMIÊYLondon, Aug. 13.—“Like the Min
isters and the press, I have made 
Cook’s tourte of the front,” declared 
Bishop Fallon of London, Ont., 'ait 
the Canadian Pay Corps’ .dinner to
night, which was presided over iby 
General Ross. Good-natured laugh
ter greeted the Bishop’s statement.
Proceeding in a serious vein the 
Bishop said: “I am sorry to say that 
the only criticism I have heard of 
the Canadians’ efforts has come 
from Canadians at home. Therefore 
I hope the members of the press 
here now will instruct and inform 
the people at home of the wonder
ful things that have been accom
plished. I do not for one moment 
mean that Canada alone is winning 
this war, but there its no section do
ing its share more thoroughly than 
that element led by Gen. Currie in 
France, Gen. Turner in England, and 
Gen. Mewburn in Canada.”

Value of Reinforcements.
Earlier' in the evening General 

Turner, alluding to this week’s Suc
cesses by the Canadians, spoke sig
nificantly of the value of keeping 
reinforcements in England to full 
strength. “Battalions may go into 
line in full fettle,” he said, 
after the first round they 
aitound for reinforcements. 1 am 
confident that we shall have suffi
cient reinforcements here now to \ 
maintain Our force in what may 
prove to be the greatest fight of the 
last four years.”

Will Support the Corps.
Major-Gen. Mewburn, amidst loud 

cheers, said :
stand or fall by my efforts to 
port the corps at the front, 
our efforts in Canada have not been 
ib vain. When I was asked in Can
ada why the men already in Eng
land could not be used as reinforce-
bustess ^r Tïïl

F knew1 the*xrorato ^ f°r Mllitià Forces of Canada, has issued
* ■’i’TL the n;ora,ie °£ the. corP8 the following official statement re
wound be greater knowing reinforce- gardtng the work of the Canadian 
ments were already in England.” cavalry and màchtne gun brigade.

General Mewburn also expressed “The cavalry broke through one 
the hope that,in the years to come gàp in the German lines so rapidly 
a scheme would be promoted where- that they captured a Brigade Head- 
by the militia unite would be able quarters intact, gaining valuable in
to carry battle honors won by their formation as to the disposition of 
own pien en their colors. " troops and, taking hundreds of Pris-

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne expressed oners. Having insufficient men_ to 
the belief that Canada would short- take these prisoners back, an officer 
ly have a maritime unit of its own ordered the latter to proceed along 
working in harmony with the Ad- unarmed to the Advancing infantry 
miralty. Sir George Perley proposed The prisoners °^yed' forming anTOJSWT“- SE?H

8A*UTOHWAN CROP
Regina, Sash., Aug. 13—A foil de- lage, where the Brigade Headquar- 

'taîled report on crop conditions in the ters was situated. The squadron 
province was issued! yesterday from stampeded the horses of the enemy 
the statistical branch of the prbvln- and bombed his dugouts. The scar- 
oiel department of agriculture pre- 64 Brigadier and his staff emerged 
pared from the reports received from surrendering.
'the eorrefeponidenite of the department <rni_ 1U1, ' ^ cVirH„„
throughout the province. ^ “Three snipers, v*o were skirting

The reports' state that cutting will tlle bm eYPedfea toméet theirown 
be general by August 25, that in spite ^vêr
of the fact fVoet has Injured the mop ^ “achtoe guhte. AL^hesouId- 
in the ntortîhfem part there will he a ™ ^j^slriftiv1 changtoü
that aveSle^J ' thei’r position, caused the enemy to
7S think the ..position *aastrongly held.

ih the north and some 0 trooper accounted for 20 Ger-

anticipated;' that north of MOoeejaw; * xhe -cavalry pay a great tribute2Sa,U&'S3£%S| m ïliMKexpected' to run fifty to eix*y bueheiB.1 airy’s supporte Canadian

CHARLlb^CHAPLIN
r'i.Tv ’V'yxjW'. "
—-- “Easy Street”

CHARME RAY
•••exfoitt _IH— it - ■fi’ii

“His Own Home Town”

Canine Noveltr* t t;

•Thursday,
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^a^ss^ssmsssm. .. ' ——  ber cent, of that would not-ho-Jiar.
July Frost Effects in West StîîSr'Sl^Sflî-SM 

Disapeearing under Pres-
. sent Weather. f 2

HELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
,-ssw V J. MAKVEST. •

W hen travelling to -West cri» Ear* 
vest field—go by Canadian Nor 
era Railway and give loyal supporfl
to the People’*,ynfl. -o. ,
! Purchase through tickets and. ask 
tor routing via Grand Trunk W To-

:-> SL^I
m*

illy
’ WI

m
.

THREE NEW VICTORIA CROSS MEN.
At a recent investiture at Buckingham Palace, His Majestty bestowed the; 

V. C. on Sergt* John Carmichael, Pte. Jack Cunteer and Gunner Charles 
Stone, who are shown in the picture in the order named from the read
er’s right to left-

By Goarler Laaeed Wirc _ - -v >yr
toy »m bottto I was fefeUng-Hke -at; Toronto^ Aug. al4i,—Jphn Whita-i 
different person. I have taken • ate Bide; fpecial oommislaioher Sent bywTjir îr1” "iffcT
have a splendid appetite and my ftitol West, has telegraphed the :nrea4"ofv 
is doing me good. for I haye already Bee here that pessimism that was 
bdned the ten! pounds Since T started Rampant In Alberta following”" th*j 
taking Tanlac. I have entirely re- freak frost which swept the Central roato, thence Canadian N .rtàerfl. 
bovérèd from that nervous, rhn-down and northern djtetriet br the1 grain, Information of value to harvest 
condition following my operation, growing areas tito last week in July, Iiands is given ir. a leaflet ' entitled

s? i&m SMssses- Bras®'2%
there are others-who ake-fVeflediced 1<sm. LikewtoeAetotoates affoaA- '■■■■■■
tes I was about taking medlfelne, hut age to wheat, whitox- tornuimyr, oases; : LESSARD NOT TO LEAD”
if Way Will only give Tanlac -a VHal, wsw set- down- a»-tota1, are- betog re- By f ’dnrter teased Wire ÏGJ- 
I am sure they WM! be convinced-lifc* .Vised. -, The - natural optimism o£, the, , ” Halifax, ANx*:« 14.—“There-* no I whs that it to the best nerve tonic «country i, reasserting-itself, aStlref Itrtrth to the r^ort that I am to -com- 
in the’world.” . 1 • • • . department of agricultural officials, toffiid the Canadian Expeditionary

Tanlae to sold in Brentford bv 'are accordingly able to revamp the' Force to Siberia,” said Majof-Gen- 
Rebertson Drug Store. In Paris byhestimates çf jael<t)into something re- era! F. L. Lèesard, officer conxmztod- 
Apps Ltd. to Mt. Vernon hy A , sembling bgrmptiy ,wlth the altérai Ing tbe Sixth Military Dtstrict.-fothe 
Yoemans; In Middleport by WiJUam condition*., ’1 «ib^reliminary esti- Canadian Press to-day, whenrQfOnn- 
Pedüy*.) In;.Onondaga by. Nteti Me-. =matfi dt the adrtiigl' town to^WheAt to’ ed that It was stated in Ottawg-that 
Pha4den, ' cjjthis 1 prevlnce was approximately he .wan.to receive ,the appointment.
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Wonderful Work Done by Dominion 
Mounted Troops in Drive -Broke 
Through Gap in German Line

ored cars and tanks also did excel
lent work. " 1 t-!

’ *‘A Correspondent f describes the 
frequent 'comment of th» French -sol
diers who, noticing the Canadian 
shoulder badge, says: • *

Ah, Canadians'! Foch’s pets.

ATTACK WITH GAS £ h 

ON COASTGUARD

German SnbBtarine Released 
a Charge An South 

Carolina Coast

“I am prepared to
sup- 

I feel

-•
7? ■ ?55 -fïThe 

ess to IRlOate.

■E iOCLAMATION
S rf'ï i&'bxi. 'AS : *1 oCv , -x)i: , 1
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of <%d of ^

reland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
, er of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whora theae presents shall come or whom the same may in any « 
wise concern,—GREETING :

" . » , . ♦ „ * . / - . .
A Proclamation of^ conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to

or are desetters or absent without leave from 
tionary force. . ' rr - — ' '* '

r*-j i ■

m
i m

?r husband -of 
she-Was given

I -S'

• Ncruelty. Last
decree and'-was immediately 

married to Berastorff. The divorce 
was made the excuse of the army 
authorities to dismiss-ven R&deek to 
disgrace. Then appeared 
mous pamphlet in - which- the baron 
was viciously attacked by somebody 
evidently In the pay of the Berns-
Mr?Uhttto12!i ^Sf i^ron, rod 

that his low rank Justified Bernstorff

his wife.- It' was' hinted that he was 
in tact a British spy; despite the 
fact that his father was a noted 
German general. The barton then 
brought suit against the Bernstorffs 
and several othêr distinguished peo
ple, one of them being Prince Albert 
of Schleswig-Holstein, a relative of

sanitarium, fttifl ftuOuior, Herr

es

i
—_s a:PR am ■ii

f Washington Aug « 2 —Using p-tis
on gas a German an limarnc attacked 
the , coast guard station and light
house on Smith Islat.d off the North 
Carilina coast Saturday nighty the 
Navy Department to-night announc
ed. Six men were overome by the 
Sac-

The anrinr-Bcemeut made by tb*" 
Navy Department raid ;

“The Navy Department his re
ceived a despatch from the comman
dai», éf the sixth naval district. 
Charleston, S. C stating that *» at
tack with gas was attempted oh the 
North Carolna eeftst about 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon With the <-estilt 
of temporarily putting out of btes- 
iniss ttiê' coastguard station • Jand 
lighthouse pfersonnell.” The report] 
goes tonic say; SA -• * - in] 
"““About bO m|turcs after thé ït-j 
tack three large toll spots eâeh Aver 
One acre in extent Avere observed

tsmsam
effect* of the gas were noted. Sit 
men were gassed. No deaths. The 

• ,gas had the effect of mustard gas 
mtoù't? ?M^ve About 36 or 40

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIKKU 
FOR HAilVESTING IN WEST

ERN CANADA.

western crop The C P, R has^ehi- 
pleied arrangements to transport tb 
the West this great army of ro.ff-
ters. 1 I- 1 ?•: vi i ' .1

i i ■ ,<• .V ii

: -
:

: ito a
E li-on

Kuehlmann, brother of the Imperial
”'T*

j r. jciAaftBwtito-B i
CZ j^'toAigee*» <4*M: W-

j:Foreign Minister. • -
The baron says that when this case 

comes for trial it will produce a far-
____________

T-y.V.-Cai? toll flerwi-gefr Ante

belonging to Class I under qu

;
.1 t

reaching scandal, and will show that 
even In war-time Berlin has not re- 
linquished Its bad eminence a* the 
most vicious and degraded city ih.fne 
world. It seems plain enough that, 
while the German people as a whote 
are suffering grave privations, tbe 
aristocrats continue to live on tire 
fat of the land, and to dissipate even 
more wildly than In the days befttoe

t
:

■■ p ci ;

'
! Of 13th Oc 

become Vy 
Service of Canada,

: msm
eluding the Order in Co

I Kg»,
jre*> I "til •: 
hto’ ‘-i from our ..1

191ccom-
tev- the war. The elder Bernstorff 

in Washington had a well-earai 
putation for debauchery, and 
he was sent to Constantinople 1 
generally thought that the Or 
laxity of the city was what 
ly appealed to him.: His 
to be following in father’s westing 
footsteps, and it may be that- van 
Radeck is Just as bad. Of the 1*
It must be said that he has t 
some fighting, and appears to 1

Thq woman In fire case was a 
Miss Marguerite Thomason, the
adopted daughter Of â w&üthr*Ww ___ ________________ ___
<SSe.W°°K;S. l
Thomason was a noted beauty of warning contatned in Our

Bion won a newspaper competition as oongatton, or nave Deen n

arm-
/•

it' :mTfftrr1 w- !-■' ,

had ian Cry f me edmowm
V

Si"L" .wit» j*K rj*u:
Igtivea without leave

■

said qm . .Lre ...... JI
1 fever that noth

Id‘tom1 their 

l soon as possib

-•XiI to:
and unfortunate situation in

ny <
K»' iwfif , vtew»» HB

The Kind Yon Have (Alwayfs Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

<2fc#6@r=tSSEI5
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juet-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger, -the heglth of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

.21od théir duify or 
by |the advice ]
tells-------------------1

tM

the most 
no fewer
being cast for her, which entitled; 
her to a trip to Coney Island. Miss 
Thomason’s first marriage was tb to1 
American, James W. Birch. It was 
a true love 
relied in a sh 
ed a divorce. She then went to Lon
don, Where she met Baron von Ra
deck, who fell ' 
another tr 
They, were 
don 
fore

! IliHf' i%o<i Jhxré®• ■'
s.a

) ravoid the infliction 
the law imposes foi

ici

and Alberta'extra trains Will 
erated through to Winnipeg 
distributing point) Without change 

Going trip West $12 to Winnipeg 
Returning trip East, $18 froin ii Witofpeg: .? w

ies on or : ■
match, but they quar- 
ort time and she secur-

■‘. OfJK.Iïli» C'A
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contins 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othet narcotic substance. Its
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[reuse in the number 
and the fact that the 
ed in three different 

kde the work a hun- 
e difficult, than the 

'loo great praise 
h to the stall for ’heir 
vot.iun to the task.” 
obtained from the de- 

rs follows:
I eiglit hundred thous- 
I the same number of 
es were issued. Each 
liter-signed.
[altogether more than 
pnt types of securities 
[ree different maturt- 
pond.s and interim 
png printed in both 
rench, as required by

bond, which wa,s ia- 
first time, 
a the $100 denomina- 
londs were issued.

of * he bonds 
to principal or both 
interest. The figures 
onds. 015.000; regis- 
fi.S 1.00 0; fully rtgis- 
0-1000.
tlie dnte of tbe fir.st 
nt, "00,000 
ent nut. 
i Sïo.ono subscribers 

The staff em-

000,000

were

interest 
The depart-

fcs.
sd S50.

B RELEASED
Aug. 13—The Cleve- 
League club to-day 

uncondiitioTial release 
Groom, formerly of 

bericans.
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Bolshevik
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REPUBLIC
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Alli<

Amsterdam] 
wireless pres 
have begun to 
The gold resa 
been in the j 
Krémlin alrea 
moved to an ui 

Dispatches 
don on Monda 
Premier Lenin 
istqr Trotsky 
naval base at I 
that the Govj 
meats would b 
Whether the §U

is“ndt 
city to the So 
undoubtedly w 
blow to their c 

Moscow, the 
of Russia, was 
capital in Mar 
Government f 
Petrograd, toi 
German troops 
It has been rep 
past few days 1 
had renewed . 
ward Petrogr* 
troops have 1 
force along thé
miles east of 9

REPUBLIC 
Utfndon, Aug li 

erameirit has imi 
declaring that th 
in in danger, a« 
ifrom Hetoinglfore, 
<h»lm and quote! 
dont of The Time 
grad Soviet hav 
sto-dt. Armed pei 
to be imturchilng 
s mounding dlsti 
t'btv are etarving 
guards .have etol 
masahisf action i 
said to prevail e

British 1 
London, Aug 

ted learns that 
their way to jt 
on the Uasuri E 
thé Czechs witt

iar,'1

eia.

lasm at Ntkolak 
The Dssuri Ri

ra

the
for several we

<

By Courier 
London,I

to-day totalled 8 
an aggregate of 
the previous wed 

i ed as follows: 
v wounds, officers 

Wounded or mid meh 6,317. 1
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysI
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FOR SALE ::
TV

V S. G. READ & SON Limited, f
129 Colborne # Street

’ V■■BBS
«néertlon, teSwUeSl *%» 6
Insertions, Ke. Over 10 words, }
ss j&sssi ass."*

Coming Brents — ewahseSi B 
word each Insertion, Mlntnaw S4U
M words.
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fw
1:..- [ Buy, Sett, Rent, Learn, 

r Btre or eecure « situatiou, 
k ü« Courier. Classified

and. New red brick cottage on ’ ’
.. Brant Ave., with bath and elec-
* • trie lights...No. 307. ■ ►
[ Very fine Bungalow on Brant !
< > Avenue. 1,
; ; ' Three good houses on Grey I •
.. St. west of Clarence, with all I ’
* * conveniences. ...
; ; Cottage ciose to the Silk Mills ! :
* ■ —price $1150.00; $100.00 down, < i 

-I : , Vacant house with bath and ; Ï- 
., furnace, for sale at a bargain.

hu;> m

f. Remember !
i>

1 (Don’t close that empty 
roam. Rent it through e 
Courier Classified Advt. 

r*je§ easy.

* K’..
, - - „. . F.“ys.ïïsfsi ««.«m fie- i .(B -r - ‘ 1
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Profit-Sharing
PIANO SALE

?C5HDO ::s.p.pitcher 4 son::
* ' ‘ ./■
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Male Help Wanted T

a. melter. Ap-JVy'ANTED—A competent maid. Ap- 
M|18 TT ply to Mrs. L. G. Pearce, 211 

----- Wellington Street.

Female Help Wànted ______ Articles For Sale Property For Sale 43 Market Street .........
" ! Real Estate and Auctteheel ; ; 
. • Issuer of Marriage ----------- -

Grand Trunk Railway

MAMMA
- - -MMMMMMMMMMMMMfW1

F°R SALE — Story and half whtte 
brick house, good condition. Ap- 

Tly 139 Erie Ave. A-2*4

VV'ANTED—At one* 
l” ply Hartley Foundry.

FOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good oondiMon; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St.
z<

F-24
VVANTED-^-Two men. to work to 

* * lumber yard. Apply Ham and
Nott’s.

VXTANTED—Girl ho learn winding, 
■ Steady wqidt. Good wages. 

Apply, SUngeby Ffg. Oo. A|2<2 Apply 84 Brant Ave, vr John Harold 
Paris. mu

CLOSES ONM|20
MAI» un BAS*

I VVANTED—2 first class lathe hands, 
vv 1 drill hand ; steady work. John 
H. Hall & Son. Ltd.

US am.—For Onelpn, Palmeretes fceâ 
north | also Dundee, Bamlltoa, Wegess 
Falla and Buffalo.

7M a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only
10-2Ç a.ia. Hamilton Toronto and Inter,mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, . To- , 
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

p.m.—For Hamilton,
«gara fails and Hast.
wl|&sr2stSrtee-

etoeit* ^
7.'2-7 p.m.—For HamVlton, Toron

to and Hast.

Wednesday, August 14thR-20-tt.VV ANTED—Mart/hon for Sailndry 
VT and dairy -department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
Brantford.

F0® SALE—Two good used Over- 
lauds, one Ford five passenger, 

one good truck. Cheap. Apply 
land Garage.
| ' " T -------------- ——l----'FÜ|i JUHnnS .
FOR SALE-—1H7 Maxwell Teurütg 

Car in first class running order, 
and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 283. ' ■ v t > AF20
r------------------------- ------------ —-----—.
FOR SALE — Fond Trtték tor good 

condition. Apply 2*9 Colborne 
Street. =

MJ20 FOR SALE—Fine six room cottage, 
U , •electric, gas and Mg lot 
TfrMf trees. Apply 142 Pearl

with- 
St.1

_____ ____________ ‘«I*?!1
F0R BALE OR LEASE—House N& 

Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garige;
Bran^â^n let °* Jttly' 68

TyANTED —Carpenters 
'* ming, also tinemitii. Apply on 

job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd- S. J. Read.

. a toetor trlm- V-
JWAITRESS WANTED .Apply 

'' mont Hotel.
i peootii.-i
| S’* 2/.:* : v3* vi,i «•?- nxuiwjêp,;..
I : ■

e .. . . ,,

S. G. Read & Son
AT NOON

U»
VVTANTED—Housemaid. Best wages. 

Apply Ontario School for Blind.
F|14tf

VVANTED—Operator for switch 
■ board. Apply Canadian Machine

F|14

VyANTED—Driver for bakery wag- 
■VT on. Apply Hammonds Bakery.

M|14

WANTED—Three truckera Apply 
'* agent Lake Erie Northern Ralt-

M(12

F®R SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red .brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 - <r 
1714.

fVi
i

Telephone. TTOR SALE—Fumace for sale, Gur
ney make, hot etrV “W. G. Ran- 

ton, 21 Wellington Street. A[18

way. Kj.1. -
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET 
Day ‘Phonee; Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953» 972,2395,

DetSot^ortWPTr.TVANTED—One first class wood 
” pattern maker. Rate 6'5c per 

hour. Apply Pratt and Letchworth. 
v ' M|16

T1TACHINISTS WANTED, minimum 
-v wage 55 cents an hour, with 

higher scale to more competent men. 
Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M|22

WANTED— Girl. Apply Olympia 
TT Candy Works Ltd, ' V| Fjl4

V-Huros
For London, Detroit, Pen 

Baton and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.
AS p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 

Baron and Intermediate stations.
M2 p.ea—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 pj».—For London, Detroit, Port 

Baron and Chicago.
.886 p m^-For London and latermadlate

BUFFALO AND OODBBIOH LOT
Leave Brantford P-80 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

-7MSSSySJ7v-,~
What

!

FOR SALE—Two Ford trucks, one 
1916 Ford car, one 1918 Ford 

car, one ton truck, all in good shape. 
Phone 342, 313 Colborne St. Max-

A|18

WANTED—Dining room girl tor 
TT one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.

TVANTED—Position hy young lady 
TT bookkeeper. References. Box

S|W|18

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
---------------^-------- --- -

nR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, 
and throat specialist Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Perk. BeU Telephone 101», Office 
hours 10 to It i. m. and ». to 4 p

well Garage.

NEW OATS HURT HORSES SEE THESE 
H OTJSES!

FOR SALE—Two gents and one 
Iboy’s bicycle In excellent condi

tion. Call at 131 Campbell St. A|16
282 Courier.

m.
Fall Threshed Crop Must be Fed 

Judiciously.
WANTED— General' housekeeper, 
” must be good cook; $26.00^ 

Adult family. Box 279 Courier.
FOR SALE—1914 McLaughlin run

about. Good shape. Excellent 
for delivery truck. Apply Courier 
Box 281. A|14

HR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist to 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

end Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Honrs: 1.80 to f 
P.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
668. Residence BeU 1480.

as they will sell with
in the next few days-

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage. Eagle 
Place*

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 
brick; large lot and good barn.

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 
conveniences; good buy.

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot.

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good buy.

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electricity and sewer.
Such Wonderful Values cannot long 

remain unclaimed. I have-Hun
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging to pries from $1690 to
... ...................... h- ....... ..• $10,000
I A” surprised and exceedingly 

pleased to have received of late die 
listings of so many extremely good 
values. I am sure it's to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchange—I have everything. 
Whet have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

VVANTED—Couple of steady men 
” for general factory work. We 

also have two positions open for 
machine tenders, 
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on this work. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

M|20

si
I;| F|12

Sodden Changes of Feed Particularly 
To Be Prevented—Waste of Farm 
Machinery Often Spells Difference 

i Profit and Loss for 
— Have Own Marhliwy 

In First-Ossa Order.

<c~™2SJïÂu&aer~,‘‘

Previous esper-
VVANTED—Male for Nurses Home. 
TT Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf Lost Leave Brant 
tick and Inter 

Lears Brant 
deb and inter

10.46 a.m —For OefiS*pital.Co. fiMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMWWWWW
T OST—Steel casting rod, between 

L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St.

Boys’ ShoesFOREMAN WANTED to act as su
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights a week. One ex
perienced in handling large shells. 
An attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work to a shop in 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 
Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yenge and Temperance Sts., Toron»

M(22

am.
and afi potato north i

. Leave Brantford
KHUST**
i2ass$MSo®^5'55r
leave Brantford 10.40 am.—For TUL

iMMMMMMMrtrtrtMMMMMMl
HAND MAI», maentne finished all 

solid leather, rises 11 to 6. Al- 
m Shoe repairing of sM kinds. W. 8 
Pettit 10 South Market Street

Girl s Wanted T.OST—A.R. Club Button No. 2247.
Please return to A.R. Sec. 0.W. 

V.A headquarters or to F. C. Bodley, 
108 West St.

T^ACH year brings à certain 
amount of trouMe through 
the feeding of new grain to 
live Stock, and in seasons like 

the preeent when food' is scarce and 
the supply of old grain has been tht- 
hausted before the freshly-threshed 
pain is ready there to a likelihood 
that more new grain than usual will 
be fed to the live stbek and conse
quently greater care should be exer
cised to avoid digestive derange
ments.

The horse to generally considered 
a little more susceptible to digestive 
troubles following changes in feed
ing practice than are other classes 
of farm live stock. It Is always well 
to make changes very gradually and 
carefully. The main grain feed of 
the horse in this country Is oats^and 
new oats should always be fed with 

care. Hard-worked horses 
if it to at all possible, be fed 

old oats and the new grain left to 
dry and cure for a few weeks after 
threshing. At any rate to avoid colic, 
acute indigestion and inflammation 
new oats should at first form only a 
part of the grain ration, being mixed 
with old oats and possibly a Utile 
bran and the percentage of the new 
grain gradually increased until the 
horses are on full feed. Sudden 

from old to new grain are 
r dangerous with the horse 
icutariy with the horse at

Girls for various departments 
of knitting miD, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co- "i Ltd- 
Holmcdale. ■

^.«rtPorar mast. Thews. .
|14 CHBPPARD’6 78 Colborne Street ’ 

Electric Shob " repairing, work 
fcmranteed. Phonés. Belt 1807, Auto
matic 167.

Situation! Vacant
^^^^'toMsUMMMMMMMMM^SVW*

i- Fro» SantS — Arrive

liste"

tSC-1™"

uaT OST—On Ohestmst Ave., between 
- JWeat.MIti and Spring streets, xa 
puirae contain mg $14.00 and regis
tration. card. Reward at 117 Chest-' 
nut Ave. ■■■■

to.
\VVANTED—Two hoys from sixteen 

to eighteen for junior position 
in office. Good prospects for advance
ment. Apply personally Waterous 
Engine Works C. Limited.

1-D W*
SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;

good references and experience 
Box 271 Courier.

(SITUATION WANTED—Young 
<- willing to. do carpentering or 
any kind of world:Box 270 Courier.

, S|W|88

t OST—Between txroage on Jeraey- 
Vitie Road and station 26, Nur

se /Laundry. Finder pleehe phone 
519, Ring 3

Miscellaneous Wants
-M]18 , . S|WJ23 UB.f VVANTED—Body tor Ford car. Ap- 

T- Ply Courier, Box 280. M|W|18

THRILL INSTRUCTOR for cadets;
' and handy man; must be resid

ent. Apply Mphawk Institute. M|18

«M\\TANTED— Laborers for outsi'e 
and Inside work. Highest wag

es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather on outside 
work. Apply Supt. Cocksbutt Plow

M|47tf

man rrrvf
T OST—A gentleman’s opened faced 

■watch, monogram R.G.M., be 
twéen Moffat’s Cigar Store and 
Crôwn Si. Reward at Cigar- Store.

L|14

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brentford — OJB a.m.i WM

i
i< Co. YOU CAN MAKE |26 TO $76ill VVANTED—A quantity of good 

Tfi second hand Sashes. Phone 631. 
_______________________ M|W|2(2

weekly writing shew cards atVVANTED—Light employment such 
as nightwatchman for factory 

or store. Any light work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth. Would like to 
(orate in Canada. Walter Albert 
care Mich.

home: easily learned by onr simple 
method* no canvassing or soliciting 
Ws e&i yohr work. Write tor par 
Oculars. American Show Card School 
4*1 Tonga street Toronto.

! F. L. SmithT OST—Thursday evening in Mo
hawk Park, or to car from car 

barns wallet containing registration 
and military papers. Return 411 St; 
Paul's Aye.

Ü VVANTED—Two second hand gea- 
tlemen’s bicycles. Apply H. Pat

terson, 38 Huron, after 6. M.W|20
Royal Bank Chambers

BeU 'Phone 2358. Machià 
—OPEN EVENINGS—

great
should.

Sfl/ 17 T. H. & B. RAILWAY
BFFBUTIVB MARCH SBD,

' BAST BOUND
.7.16 a.m.. Dally except Sunday—For Hess» 
Uton and tetermediate peints, Torosta,

L|18 233.5
VVANTED— Police

knowledge of stenography, type
writing and book-keeping absolutely 
essential. Must toe well recommend
ed. Apply Chief Slemin, Police Dept.

M|14

To Grow Tomatoes Most Successrufly 
If you are growing tomatoes to a 

single stem, be sure to remove all 
side shoots before they become of 
any size. All the extra food which 
to, used to their growth is wasted 
and the breaking off of large shoots 
Injures the plants. When August 
16th conies it to well to nip off aU

F.BNXST R. HMD—MrMm Bo I «Sti/rtroiL10 o£*= "oi’t lb!
to ffiw’to *"■' “ *‘">w “• ““ 1

.«SM 2to2$ s™ gysi.*7fr5î.y ,‘;S'
ÎSSSSiJ’SÏ 2.ïrïî?‘»cl,,",îw ISSSa
Colborne “^Market ete.Bell phone Keep a dust ' mulch around Hhe 

Aizrea Jones, K. C., H. fi.
Hewitt.

VVANTED—Stenographer tor manu, 
factoring office to Toronto. Ap

ply. stating experience and salary ex
pected, to Box No. 2-84 Courier. F|18
--------   ,.  t— . - -— ---------------  ’
^7ANTED— Young widow wishes;

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN fo butSVMSE* IppW'Mra 
manage Men’s Furnishing Do- Sackridor, 11 : Victoria St. 

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.

court clerk, Legal
URBWetSB * HSTD—BMTtototo, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Oo., the bank of 
Hamilton «to. Money to loan at 
towaot ratas. W, 8. Brewster. K. 0., 
Geo. D. Heyd. v

tola and New To vuFor SALE !
9.46. «.sa, drilyI Buy Icsr House Now.» Do Not 

Wait Until Fall. .
' $1,806—f\w •* 14-1». storey brick. 

Terrace HIM street; 8, rooms; gas, 
eleotittc; 2-ptece hath. A soap-for 
some one.

<62,600—For a 6-roomed Cottage, 
on Albion street; electric, gas; 2- 
pteoe bath, and porch. A good buy. 
Immediate possession.

64,600—‘For a 2»etotP@y red brick, 
wflith 7 dodms, gas, eledtiW, complete 
hath, furnace, oak floors, and ver- 
andWh. Fine location.

i$IM0—4For a «-roomed brick cot
tage, electric, gee; near Oockehntt’e

tel» end
F|18

Detroit.
Bandar—Fransssst7.10EXPERIENCED GARDENER

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brentford.

VVANTED— Good house painters. 
,TT Apply to J. Kteldey, 12 Ada 
Ave. M|l|6

am
heavy work and on a heavy 
tntie ration. There Is, of course, a 
difference due to the time of thresh
ing. Grain which remains In stack 
or mow for several weeks and thus 
becomes dry and cured is not so 
dangerous as that threshed directly
iZiS™,*"11" *,t"

Af a rule heavy feeding of grain 
to not practiced with cattle and sheep 
on pasture. Where such to the case, 
however, changing from old to new 
grain should be done with rare and 
the substitution should be, it pos
sible, gradual, if the ration must, 
of necessity, be composed entirely of 
newly-threshed grain it should at 
first be comparatively light and 
creased very gradually.

Pigs usually handle newly-threeh- 
ed grain without much trouble, al
though If on very heavy rations when 
finishing for market a little rare 
should be taken that they be not • 
thrown off their feed. Newly-thresh-

titles of the ground gr

to 1,1

W-A-N-T-E -D!
Machine Hands

* for 
Lathes
Planers iji

* Boring Mill 
dial Drill

-toVVANTED—Pair of platform scales, 
capacity 1500 lbs. Apply Hart

ley Foundry. M|W|l4t
a.. 1URBJA 

RIOJiam,

tw.SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realise that high priced fruit 

to creating b big demand for triti 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, nm«ii 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|3i

I i •,i‘r plants. If the weather is very dry. 
soak the ground arpund them thor
oughly in the evening, then make a 
new mulch in the morning.

When the first fruits in staked 
tomatoes are beginning to color, re
move one-half of each leaf. This will 
hasten the ripening. Sunlight is ne
cessary for rapid ripening

Leave only growth enough on you* 
plants to carry what fruit will riper 
before frost. There is no use in al 
lowing more, to set than sill be o: 
use to you and the fruits you leavt 
will be larger. — A. ,H. MacLennan 
Ontario Vegetable Specialist.

I
Ra
Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND
steel; limited.

___ Depew St., Hamilton, Ont

ft , llfi

I UAHChiropractic

L.J. PARSONS 
xsSriîwï

1146***************** in- 4 6.4f!ARRIB M. HESS. D. C.. AND 
_ FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Betiding, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 am., 11.80 and 
7.*4 to 8.80 p. m. Brsnings by

Bab
:

TO-LETI LU.-------------------------------^
TO RENT—Rooms,with use of gas.

— - 1 to»? ", I--- ; j ,,
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for 
£ w housekeeping. "Apply 89

* 7111 „_____________

ro RENT—Ftve aaturnlatwd room. Il T J FAIR & CO lii.

a H «ÂirniCR—hKr~F<»n>tobed eotf^aci-j^ 1 1 =
fc®* 0ATJDIR—OftARittfl. Dover. First two weeks la ’

net. Phone 766.

sa
AGREEMENT WITH ITAI;Y?

■Ur CoMtet lMwd wire■ase*“*
tween the Italian and Canadian 

ard to draftee»

For Sale'.-.-■I Fair Clear HavBeU 2926. '.;V, j
■ojVR

-^--.aasaggs - not $1,6007ÎS Æ.112 R6d Brick;be- be , in bulk
— seeds- VM

crib.
with we-

bath, etc;

in
tais Indtciried here, at t 

the military service c

not yet bebn received.

of $1^00.grain to more 
new grain.—

;■ Sit Is of ti^con- than clean,
a°B“o a

:# wm* Ave. Cottage
fo’sS°3?Èc

grlcultnral College,

% i -if-f.nr

, f. HEAVY FIGHTING.
By Courier Leaped Wire

London, Aug. 12.—Heavy local 
fighting Is reported in 
Ftomette on the

hbf •rn.iM.ue,
ara, «M

^^mertean School of Oeteepelhy. 

Xlrkrille, MlaeourL Office Suite $ 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Si 
Reeldeneo, 21 Bdgenton St., Office 
phone 1(44, home phone 2126. Office

A*

For Sale !T,»- O1 _ -
hOBBBI ..a*PiUr

Dental as Agency). 
Bing of the Allied 
on July 18 the 

Allies have taken more than 70,000

li-H™
been

—Since theImmediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, $ rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences, artistic decora, 
tions. Central location.

V*HR. RUSSELL.
American methods of r**"1"* 

dentistry, 801 Colborne St., opposite
8Sn5^2.*IK.w”w*

Jtonra: 9 to 12 p. m». 8 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the houee 
er office.

at ■ 1cou t ff

îe Lj___;= IfSl
Ohildren^Ory

IHR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours $ to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uetments all parts of the human T>R1NG your repairs to Johann*.

freedom of nerve Hleotrie Shoe Repair ntora, Eagle efaergy dad blood flow which are Mew. Satisfaction ^
*mWë fit sœâ fcfitift,. ^ghQBs ill IMtiae,

• T /-i. V.*’vkv

I 4Shoe Repairing 68 Waterloo StI m__ \Uto
Bà

si 1K,

■ -‘-/ v x ,7/y‘
-

/ dk ■ \ • .J' ■ i V-.;- ' :•*«* *
________ • J V •
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For Womens Alimenta /
Dr. Martdto Female Pffla bave

•old by reliable Druggiato ev
erywhere for a over a quarter al 
a century, don't accept a
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